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PRESIDENT'S CORNER: 

One more thing 

about claim checks 

The U.S. government 
is currently sending indio 
vidual checks to approxi
mately 1,400 claimants in 
settlement of their eva
cuation claims. 

The basic law allowing 
for the 5ettlement of eva· 
cuation losses v. as spon
sored by JACL-ADC and 
was passo:!d by Congress 
in 1~48. Since that timp.. 
over 21.000 claims have 
been settled. 

Now almost 10 years 
late];, thE end of the eva
cuation claims prog1"am is 
in ·sight. The latest 
amendment (the Lane· 
Hillings bill passed last 
summer and co-sponsor
ed by JACL and COJAEC) 
to the 1948 law has made 
it possible for hundreds 
of previously ineligible 
claimants to receive their 
settlement checks from 
the government. 

SENATE TAKES UP 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
BILL, 11-18 VOTE 

W ASHINGTON.-For the first time 
in a decade. a civil rights bill 
has been made pending business 
in the Senate. which Tuesday vot
ed 71-18 to take up the House
passed legislation on a motion 
by Republican leader William 
Knowland of California. 

Regarded as a major Eisen
hower victory . the roll call vote 
came after eight days of debate 
66 speeches by the press gallery 

:ount) in which the measure was 
hailed as moderate and progreso 
sive and denounced as a plot to 
push the South back a 100 years. 

No predictions are being made 
at the present time as to when 
final action on this bill can be 
assuted. From Wednesday, the 
Senate has scheduled debate on 
several amendments but no round
the-clock sessions have been plan
ned. 

The 18 "no" votes came from 
nine of the 11 Southern states. 
Senators from Tennessee and Tex
as. including Majority Leader Lyn
don Johnson of Texas, voted for 
consideration of the bill. 

Soon after the Senate decision. 
President Eisenhower issued a 
statement. hoping that it would 
keep the measure "an effective 
piece of legislation" in whatever 
clarification it may determine to 
make. 

As soon as the House-approved 
measure reached the floor, Sen. 
Wayne Morse (D., Ore.) moved 
that it be sent to the Judiciary 
Committee for a week's study. It 
was defea ted 54-35. -
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RUPERT HACHIYA 

To Head '58 Convention 

151h Biennial JA(L 
confab head named 

SALT .LAKE CITY.-Rupert Ha
chi.ya, tnree-time chapter president 
here, was unanimously named 
chairman of the 15th biennial na
tional J ACL convention, which will 
be held here Aug. 21-25, 1958. 

Salt Lake JACL. which submit
ted its bid inside the six month 
"grace" period specified at the 

San Francisco convention last 

year. is hosting the 15th Biennial. 

Tlte national convention board 

will meet with National Director 

Mas Satow on Aug. 3 here to dis

cuss general convention plans. 

ALMOST 20,000 MAINLAND ISSEI 
NATURALIZED WITHIN PAST DECADE 

WASHINGTON. - The pa::-t decad"", 
from June 30. 1947. has seen 19.422 
resident alien Japanese livinJ ill 
the continental United Staks be
come naturalized American citi
zens, the Immigration and Nat
uralization Service this week ad· 
vised the Washington Office of 'he 
Japanese American Cit i L. ens 
League. 

Since prior to the effective date 
of the Immigration and Naturali· 
zation (WaUer-McCarran) Act of 
1952, federal statutes prohibited the 
naturalization of persons of Japa
nese race, except for those who 
served in the armed forces of the 
United States during World War 
II and Korea, almost all of that 
number were naturalized after 
December 24, 1952. 

A breakqown of the statistics bv 
-fiscal years (June 30 to July 1) 
shows that 40 Japanese aliens were 
naturalized in 1952; " 674 in 1953; 
6.750 in 1954; 7,593 in 1955; and 
4.231 in 1956. (The government fis
cal year ends on June 30 of the 
named year.) 

Ozawa Decision 

According to a decision by the 
United States Supreme Court in 
the so-c'alled Ozawa case in 1924. 
persons of the Japanese race. not 
being white. were ineligible to na
turalization. 

The J ACL. since its organization 
in 19SO as a national association, 
has urged jUl amendment to ·the 
federal naturalization laws to pro· 
vide for the naturalization of re
sident alien Issei. It was not until 
after the first post-war National 
Convention held in Denver in 1946 
that the JACL established a Wash-

ington Office and organized a JI&o 

tiona I campaign for this purpose. 
The enactment June 27, 1952, 01 

the Walter-McCarran Act erased 
this racial discrimination and au
thorized for the first time in Uni~ 
ed States history the naturalizatioa 
of resident aliens of Japanese aD

cestry. 

MI." Olympus hosts 
IDC meeting 

SALT LAKE CITY.-George Su
gai, chairman of the Intermoun
tain District Council. announced 
the third quarterly meeting will 
be held on .sunday, Aug. 4. hosted 
by the Mt. Olympus Chapter, whose 
president is George Tamura. 

The meeting will be held at An
dy's Smorgasbord, 3350 Highland 
Dr.. Salt Lake City. from 1 to 
9 p.m. It will be final me meeting 
before the convention in Idaho 
Falls over the Thanksgiving week
end. which will celebrate the IOtb 
anniversary of the founding of the 
National 1000 Club. 

PUPIL PLACEMENT LAW 
RULED UNCONSTITUTIONAL 

RICHMOND. Va.-Virginia's pu
pil placement law, devised to 
maintain segregation in public 
schools. was ruled unconstitution
al July 13 by the U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals. 

The law came into prominence 
after the 1954 school segregation 
decision in the U.S. Supreme Court. 

A rough estimate is 
that perhaps a thousand 
or so claims are still out
standing. But it is likely 
that many of these will be 
settled by the end of this 
year under the acc'elerat
ed program of the Justice 
Dep~tment. A few of the 
larger and more compli
cated claims will, no 
doubt, be referred to the 
.Court of Claims for set
tlement. 

Washington JA{L Office analyses House SubcommHlee report on Japanese farm labor 

Both the Justice De
partment officials and at
torneys for claimants de
serve commendation for 
the diligent, conscien
tious and fair manner in 
which the many problems 
arising out of the claims 
program have been hand
led. 

When it is considered 
that thousands of claims 
involving millions of dol
lars have already been 
settled, one is tremen
dously impressed by the 
far-reaching effect of the 
services rendered by JA
CL in this matter. This 
is particularly apparent to 
those close to National 
JACL and to those who 
~ave worked from the 
very beginning on its Ie· 
gislative program. 

]n view of the fact that 
the key man in this pro· 
gram - Mike Masaoka
has worked voluntarily in 
behalf of the Committee 
on Japanese American 
Evacuation Claims and 
for JACL in this particu
lar matter, it is our earn
est hope that recipients of 
claims checks will gener
ously express their grati-

Turn to Page 5 

WASHINGTON. - Analysis of a 
special House Subcommittee report 
recommending continuance of the 
so-called temporary Japanese ag
ricultural workers program in Cal
ifornia was made by the" Washing
ton Office of the Japanese Ameri· 
can Citizens League this week. 

The report was issued July 16 
by the Judiciary Subcommittee 011 

Immigration and Naturalization. 
The report notes, in its introduc

tion. that a special subcommittee 
composed of Demoerat Byron G. 
Rogers of Denver. chairman, and 
Republican Patrick J. Hilling.s of 
Arcadia, Calif., conducted public 
hearings in San Francisco, Coach
ella, and Los Angeles late in April 
and in Washington, D.C .. in May. 
as well as-conducting field investi
gations in northern, west central. 
southern, and southeastern Califor
nia into employment and housing 
conditions. 

Four temporary foreign workers 
programs, aside from that per
taining to the Japanese, are sum
marized. They include the so-call
ed Mexican nationals program. 
the British West Indies program. 
the Canadian program. and the 
skilled sheepherders program. All, 
incl~g the Japanese program, 
concern agricultural labor. except 
for that involving sheepherders. 
AU, except the Mexican national 
program, and including the Japa
nese program, are carried out 
under the same provisions of the 
Immigration and Nationality Act 
of 1952. 

The section dealing specifical
ly with the Japanese program 
comments on the procedures in
volved, the contractual agreements 
the entry of the workers, and the 
summary of the studies, inquiries. 
and hearings carried on by the 
two-man special subcommittee. 

Careful Study Made 
In this connection. it is interest

ing to note that the report em
phasizes that "the special sub
committee is satisfied that no pe
tition (Cor the admission of tem-

porary Japanese agricultural wor
kers was approved until the Im
migration and Naturalization Ser
vice had completed careful and 
objective studies showing that the 
wages and living conditions offer
ed would meet standards compar
able to those provided for United 
States citizens and permanently 
residing aliens in the areas of pro· 
posed employment. -The special 
subcommittee is also satisfied that 
no authorization for the entry ot 
any group of the Japanese agri
cultural workers was issued until 
the Immigration and Naturaliza
tion Service ascertained that the 
entry of such workers would not 
adversely affed conditions of do
mestic agricultural workers simi
larly skilled." 

Growers' Satisfied 
Accol'ding to the report, "the 

employers (growers) group are 
higbly satisfied with the services 
of the Japanese agricultural work
ers. The representatives of these 
groups and the individual farmers 
and growers unanimously express
ed the opinion that the Japanese 
workers are intelligent, easily 
learn how to satisfactorily perform 
work assigned "to them, often com
plicated, such ·as work on irriga
tion, and that the Japanese agri
cultural workers perform their as
signments. on the whole, with con
siderably more willingness and ap
titude than other foreign workers 
employed in the area. According 
to employers' groups, there is 
need for the services of the Japa
nes.e temporary workers and an 
increase of the number of workers 
hitherto admitted is vigorpusly ad
vocated." 

The satisfaction of the. Japanese 
Government as well as of their 
workers in Calilornia was also 
mentioned. 

Attitude Of Churches 
To illustrate the attitude of the 

Natiooal Catholic Rural Life Con

ference, excerpts from two gener
al resolutions on the subject of f0-
reign agricultural workers are iD-

cluded in the report. 
These resolutions condemn all 

foreign workers programs because 
they are limited only to single 
men, who are deprived of family 
life. and because such programs 
"takes dishonorable advantage of 
the desperate poverty of working
men of other nations and creates 
labor pools of foreign workers who 
are denied the opportunities of 
nonr.al immigration as permanent 
residents." 

OrC"aniJ:ed Labor Opposition 
The report lists the following 

statement by the California State 
Executive Council of the AFL-CIO 
in opposition to this program: 
"Importation of temporary work
ers from other nations should be 
permitted only when our own eco
nomic needs clearly require such 
action. and only after all possible 
steps have been taken to provide 
decent jobs and decent working 
conditions for our own American 
workers. When such importations 
are necessary. they should be re
gulated under fully enforced inter
national agreements such as that 
which governs the Mexican con
tract labor program, but with 
greatly improved procedures for 
the protection of both foreign and 
American workers." 

The statement of the AFL-CIO 
legislative counsel, presented dur
~g the Washington hearings, are 
lllcluded: "Even if an actual short
age (of domestic workers) could 
be proven-and we sharply chal
lenge the growers on this score 
-there is no shortage of Mexican 
workers who can be obtained to 
work in the California fields . . . 
Thus. there is no conceivable eco
nomic jUstification for instituting 
the Japanese farm labor importa
tion program in the first place." 

Labor DepartmeDt's Views 
~e Department of Labor in op

poSlDg the extension of this pr0-

gram. conceded that the Deed ex
ists for the temporary admission 
of foreign workers, including Ja
panese. The departmeoL declared: 

". . . that temporary worfters, if 
they must be admitted from 
abroad. should be brought in under 
conditions where they can, be ~ 
patriated upon short notice with
out economic hardship to them if 
circumstances so dictate. The d~ 
partment also believes that foreigD . 
labor programs involvinC the na
tionals of the several countries of 
the western hemisphere have pro
duced and are able to produce iD 
foreseeable future sufficient . sup. 
plementary labor Deeded in tbe 
areas in which the Japanese agri
cultural workers are presently em
ployed." 

Defease 01 Procram 
The report presents the testi

mony of Mike Masaoka, Washing
ton JACL representative, in Los 
Angeles and Washington, as ita 
defense for the program, "point
ing out that most of the oppositiou 
against the program is based upDIl 
the possibility of 'what might hap
pen and not what is actually hap
pening." 

Masaoka's explanation that be
cause of the possibility of direct 
diplomatic representation OD the 
highest levels to protect the Japa
nese workers' rights these workers 
have better representation In the 
settlement of their grievances thaD 
do most domestic agricultural wor
kers, was accepted by the subcom
mittee, as well as his analysis of 
the many ways in which these Ja
panese agricultural wOJ'kers e~ 

joyed benefits not accorded to the 
domestic workers. 

He urged that if foreign agricul
tural workers are needed, tbose 
from Japan and the rest of the 
Orient should not be discriminated 
against and that the Americaa 
grower should be entitled to pe
tition far the admission of 8117 
agricultural workers be wI.shes 
without regard to the COUDtry·~ 
contiguity to the United States. 

His statement concludes with tbe 
plea that this proeram is tile ~ 
"grass roots" ........ ange ~ 

Coatiaued OIl I!qe , 
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FrOID the 
Frying Pan 

by Bill Hosokawa 
Denver, Colo. 

ENTERPRISE - Comes now a man with an idea 
which, just possibly, might have an Issei angle. The man 
is an enterpriser of the old school, one Christian Sven
njngsen, who introduced Mother'.s Day to Denmark as a 
gim~ick for promoting the travel business between his 
tountry and the United States. His new idea is a hous
mg project in Denmark for elderly Danish-Americans 
living on U.S. social security pensions. 

.Svenningsen reasons that while social security pay
ments go hardly any distance at all in the United States, 
they'd provide pensioners a comfortable living in Den
rnar}{. Besides, he figures there ' ought to be a good ntany 
Danish-Americans who'd like to spend their declining 
years in the old country. And on top of it all, this is a 
scheme that would net Denmark a pocketful of badly 
needed dollar currency. 

While this appears to be a pretty fair idea, it would 
*eem that some nimble-witted Issei (of which there 

re a plentitude) would have come up with a similar 
gimmick for Japan if it ·,vere 'workaole. 

The theory may be' okay, but a quick once-over re-
, eals some stumbling blocks. For one thing, the Issei are 
the original individualists. This may be a' latter-year de- . 
velopment because they used to be pretty good conform
ists. Lately, perhaps with the wisdom of age, they've 
taken to e~pressing ideas without regard ' for the con
seqqences and ·I'd hate -to be in the middle of an argu~ r 

ment about where to locate this hypothetical housing 
project. 

'For another thing, as sharp as the Issei may -be, I'd 
venture to. say they're no match when it comes to. match
~g Wits with the Japanese ~ variet:Y. of :fast-buck 9perators. 
Sof\ liv.ing in tlie U.S. may ' ha.ye dulled the Issei's 
natural sense ·of -wariness. They'd be easy-piekings. The 
project may start out -as ' a Social · Security Shangri-la, . 
but 'it's likely to win'd up as a waillllg wall of 'displace'd 
Americans looking for 'a relocation pro.gram. ! 

On second thought,· maybe the U.S. of A. isn't such 
a b~d place for retirement, evell ona Social Security 
pittance. 

: L1:AN, bARK AND HUNC'RV - Over the weekend, 
the family drove-up to Wyoming to visit No.-1·s0Jl, name 
of Mike, who is working on the ' operating end of · a 
hovel this summer. ' We found him lean, 'dark and 

hungry, adjusting well to the role-of laborer, aoo. looking . 
forwaFd to the football seasop. _ 

It's practically a 650-mUe roundtrip to the wind
blown village (postal address is, no kidding, Home an 
the ,Range Rural Station, Lander, Wyo.) where- ·he's bas
ed. Having driven the route, and experiencing the mOno
tony thereof, we are in a better position to appreciate 
the -attraction that home holds for him: when he makes 
his once-a-month visit back to his own bed and board. 

NIPPONOODlES - You folks who went to Japa
nese language school a few years. and : miraculously re
tained something, will get a boot out of Nipponoodles 
(Greenberg Publisher, 201 E. 57th St., New York, $1). 
It's a little booklet dedicated to conjuring up pictures 
out of Japanese written characters, a pastime allegedly 
invented by Lt. Cdr. Bryant W. Line who had nothing 
better to do at the moment. 

Because of the linotype machine's limitations, I 
won't try to get into the more complicated forms of the 
~ame here. But for instance, take the katakana "ho". 
lRemember? Well, to the Nipponoodler, it looks like a 
!Harlem Globetrotter bouncing two basketballs. Or take 
ithe 'kanji for "Hi," meaning day. That's a rectangle with 
16 ho.rizontal line running through it. A Nipponoodler 
, ~ees it as "an eight ball as seen by a square." 
~ . Of course the Nipponoodles become more fan
bstJc (and fun) as the more complicated characters are 
tackled. How co.me some bored Nisei in Japanese lan
guage school didn't .invent the g<lme first? 

Lonely ainnan's Japanese wife J covers from suidde dem I
sleps 10 regain custody of childr en slirs interesl in la (I 

- (The story datelined In<iepende11.ce. Mo .. on May 16 telling 
of a Japanese wife who induced her three children to take poison 
and then taking some herself is a kir.d of pers011aL tTagedy that 
seldom makes OUT pages. But we aTe indebted to MTS. Rcmald 
Kanagawa, a PC subscriber in Kansa..~ City, for bringing us up
to-date on this incident, which is still very alive with human 
intrest. - EditOT.) 

• 
BY KI1\U KANAGAW.\ 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.-Mrs. Tom;· 
ko Samuel is the Japanese wile 
of an Air Force sergeant residing 
in Independence with her three 
children, Roy, Jr. (Chibi), 4; I)(fro
thy Ann, 3; and David, 2. 

Unable to speak English well 
and with very few friends, . life in 
America for her was a lonely. one 
as her husband, Tech. Sgt. Roy 
Samuels was stationed in Tacoma. 
Wash. 

Thus, it was a shock to Tomiko 
when she received a letter from 
her husband saying he wanted a 
divorce to marry someone else. 
To whom could she turn for help? 
What would she do, alone with 
three small children? 

Her mother-in-law. Mrs. Donald 
Thompson. and sister-in-law, Mrs. 

Issei paslor tries 
10 explain reason 
tor . suicide aHempl 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.-A naturaliz
ed Issei of four years now, the 
Rev. Sankin Sano, pastor of the 
Northeast Baptist Mission, 3610. 

Roberts. has attempted to explain 
what he believes lay in the back 
of 28-year-old Tomiko's mind that 
day of May 16. 

• • 
James E. Hodges, Jr.. held ani
mosity for her. To Tomiko, there 
was but one way out. 

So. on May 16, she attemptd 
suicide. poisoning herself and the 
children. The children did not re
quire hospitalization but Tomiko 
was in critical condition. There 
were front page stories in the 
Kansas City Star for several days 
Interest ran high in this domestic 
tragedy. 

Released from Hospital 
Mrs. Samuel's plight again be

came front-page news when Tomi
ko, released' from the hospi~l 

about a month later, attempted to 
get the children back. lier sister
in-law. saying her brother had 
given her power-of-attorney, claim
ed her right to keep them. 

On advice from her attorney, 
Tomiko went to get the children 
but was bodily prevented from do
ing so. Next day, accompanied by 
Independence police, she went to 
make another attempt. only to find 
no one at home, which appeared 
to be deserted as the shades were 
drawn, windows and doors s-hut 
tight. 

(EarLiep this month. her hus
band said he still wanted a dl
vorce and wanted custody of th..e 
cbildren, while his Japanese wife 
still wants her husband back al
though most of her remarks re
volved around the children. 

("They say I not good mother." 
Tomiko said. "They say I no feed 
them good.. I feed them good all 
the time. !vly mother'n-Iaw Slbe 1)1' 

know how make cake or Dread. 
I'm no buy cake, bread. I bake 
all time. She come to me and ask 
me make for her. Dorsy (Mrs . 
Dorothy Hodges-sister-in-law) a i< 

me make button hole once. She ThJ 

do it herself. My mother'n-iaw 
have zig-zag machine long time 
but she no kIUlw how to use it. 
And they say I not good mother. ") 

On July 5. the principals in
volved met with their attorneys 
at the Jackson County Parental 
School to discuss the future of the 
children. All agreed to let a neu
tral family in Independence keep 
the children until the court makes 
a decision regarding custooy. 

Public Feelin:s Mount 

In the meantime, public feelmgs 
mounted. There were many letters 
to the editor of the Kansas City 
Star indicating sympathy and con
cern for Tomiko. 

The Independence Ave. Baptist 
Church. 522 Jackson Ave., Kansas 
City, Mo., started a fund to help 
Mrs. Tomiko Samuel. Contribu
tions have been coming in, ac
companied by letters of compas
sion. The fund was organized to 
raise enough money to payoff a 
loan to Mrs. Samuel by her mother~ 
in-law and then to help support 
Mrs. Samuel and her three chil
dren. 

(It was explained at the Paren
tal School that her mother-in-law 
had made the down payment an 
the home, 204 Halliburton Court, 
for her son and Tomlko and had 
moved into the basement after she / 
was able to meet payments on her 
own home next door. Tomtko has 
been paying back the $2,500 loan 
at 525 a month; $12.50 to her for 
a second mortgage and $76 for 
the regular monthly payments on 
the house out of a $310 allowance 
from her husband.) 

The air force sergeant·s Japa
nese wife began visiting his church 
about a year ago. She had been 
living in the United States ,more_ 
than two years when she- fjrst vis· 
ited the mission. About six months' 
ago, Rev. Sano said, she decided 
to become a Christian. 

One personal note said: "I hope 
band . the day of the near-tragedy the iJiterest and sympathy whieb 
reveals her thinking and subs tan· I am sure will be shown by the 
tiates Rev. 'Sano's belief. It r~Jjs. public will give Tomiko a new 
in part: lease on life. I hope those who 

"No this is my ans.wer darling. have caused her unhappiness will 
Forever I Jove only you and to help. her find a happier lite." 
children's daddy is only you toa Another said: "J have followed 
don't think so darling. Darling her story closely and can honestly 
pretty soon I leave this world say that I and all others I know 
(your free) but your my husband have complete faith in this little 
fOrever. Darling I think of coursfS mother. She has many biends wbo 
you don't want cbildren too so J, are prayini for her." 

Tomiko grew up -in -a Buddhist 
family in Sakata, Japan, where 
Buddhist influence on her life was 
substantial, Rev. Sano said. He
explaine'd that Buddhist thinkwg is 
that once something bad ha& 'hap
pened, there is nothing that can 
help because "everything belongs 
in order" ~ne of the basic teach· 
ings Of ·that religion. 

take lovily children with ·me. Dar- And so the matter stands-. 
ling here · is my desil'e- of final be fA bearing ontbe petition for a 

1IlfiDitely -Loyal 
sure not .to forget Memol'ia1 day writ Of habeas corpus tiled b!y 
for a. lovily three- children." Mrs. Samuel was scheduled last 

Add 'to such. l'eligious fatalism. The Rev. Sano, SO, came to the 'Monday in the Jackson Couaty 
Rev. Sano continued, the fact tBat United States about 25 years , ~o Circuit Court.) 
a Japanese woman is in.fi.n.itely and holds Baptist services in Ja- . The 'Kansas City Star has beeD 
loyal to 'her husband regardless panese ' every- Sl;Inday at the mis- wonderful in reporting T'0mi5o'~ 

of what ' he may dQ. "It she loses sion and in English once a month. plight. And at this writing, is it 
her husband, she does not think. of He S3id from 10 ·to 25 nersons mere coincidence tb:lt ·the "Japa
any more husbands. If she loses. "attead the services and that there lIese War Bride" is being shown 
one, ·there is no other." .are only about 200 Japanese livmg on WDAF-TV (4), the Kansas City 

Ire said ·that Tomiko's . action, in this-area. S~ sta~on? I doubt it very IIWclL 
may have been her way of escap-

oing suffering. "Life after death is. --ek wh tab f t 
,very optimiStic." he pointed out, ·B er OtIt$"O 
'}iJ.f she ends this life. maybe bet- ·evac.uation, claimant 
ter -life in next." along those lines, WASHINGTON. _ The Japanese: 

A. Good Place Co E4t 
NGota · ~ IfCdtdfW DcatIw 

LEM'S CAF.E 
u.u. c:8t"I1lR Dr''''1 

W& TAD PHOl't-: OJU)D8 

eauMlJ9A 

Rev. Sano explained that he be- Claims Section' of the Dept. of 
lieves Tomiko thought living in Justice is interest«!d in the present 
this world without -thew mother's. whereabouts of Mrs. Masako Hara 
care would 'be intolerable for the Namiyosbi, whose last linown ad-! 
children-since ' her husband was dress was . 427"Z4th St., Ogden. 
away in the Aill Force, and that· it Utah. Anyone knowing her where
would be better fox them for her abouts is . asked to write to the 
to take them witb..her. ;=.=============: 

Rev. Sa no said he did not be- Japanes~ Claims Section, Dept .. of 

I
· ik uld t Justice, Washington 25, D_C. 
leve Tom 0 wo aUemp to According to the Washington 
take her own life or that of her JACL Office, she filed 'an 'evacuao 
children because before her hus- tion claims with the government. 
band was the "only one she could She is supposed to be in the Sac
rely Qn". 

Friends Numerous Now 

She knows now "that there are 
many friends who will help her. 
She didn't have anyone t{) turn to 
before, but now she has many." 

While Rev. Sano added that 
while he did not think Tomiko 
was thinking strictly along Bud
dhist philosophy. such a philosophy 
could not .help but have played a 
part in her subconscious reasoning 
at such a time of extreme dejec
tion. 

Tomiko. herself has been un· 
able to explain her reasons. but a 
note which she left for her hus· 

ramento, Calif. area at this time. 
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VAGARIES 

By Larry S. T ajiri 

Miscegenation themes 
Denver 

Miscegenation-interracial love-is a subject which has 
fascinated many generations of dramatists .• Recent~Y.' the tre
mendous boxoffice success of Darryl Zanuck s rendition o~the 
Alec Waugh novel. "Island in the Sun". has ?emons~at a 
tremendous audience interest in a story of mte~~a~lal love 
since, basically. that is what "Island in the Sun l~ about. 
The picture pairs Harry Belafonte and Joan Fontame, and 
Dorothy Dandridge and John Justin. The romances, of course. 
are pictorially restrained. A third alliance, b~tween . Joan <:'01-
lins and Stephen Boyd. has a racial angle. smce Miss Collms 
is told her paternal grandmother was of Negro ancestry. 

It is symptomatic of heightened interest in the race. ques
tion. particularly in the interracial area. that . "Island. m the 
Sun" may merge as the year's boxoffice wmner, With the 
exception of such special projects as "The Ten COt;J m and
ments", "Around the World in 80 Days" and "The Pnde and 
the Passion". 

MISCEGENATION CYCLE IN HOLLYWOOD 
The success of "Island in the Sun'" may set Hollywood off 

on a miscegenation cycle. Until last December. of course. the 
depiction of interracial marriages was frowned on under the 
movie industry's self-imposed code of behavior. The ban has 
been removed. along with a taboo on movies about narcotics. 
Now producers are looking for stories with interracial angles 
and Eartha Kitt's autobiography. "Thursday's Child". may be 
among the first to go into production with an interracial love 
story pencilled into the plot. Warners is releasing this month 
their own miscegenation drama in the Clark Gable-Yvonne de 
Darlo story of the Deep South , "Band of Angels", from the 
Robert Penn Warren novel. In this drama of the Civil War 
period. Miss de Carlo portrays a woman of slave ancestry 
who is Gable's mistress. 

Warners, incidentally. is now editing Joshua Logan's film 
transcription of James Michener 's novel. "Sayonara". At pres
ent the picture is 3J.h hours long, more than twice as long as 
the average feature, and there is talk at Warners of releasing 
the picture as a roadshow attraction at advanced prices. The 
studio did well lst year in giving similar treatment to Edna 
Ferber's " Giant" , the George Stevens production which is the 
biggest boxoffice success in Warners history. It might be re
called that "Giant". a drama of Texas. hit hard against racial 
prejudice toward persons of Mexican descent and had a inter
racial love affair as one of its sub-plots. 

THREE LOVES IN 'SAYONARA' 
"Sayonara", which makes a star of a Los Angeles Nisei 

girl . Miiko Taka, in her first mot.ion picture, features three 
love· matches between Americans and Japanese. The central 
one concerns Marlon Brando, the jet pilot, and Miss Taka, as a 
dancing star. There is the tragic romance of Red Buttons and 
Miyoshi Umeki, the singer who has appeared on the Arthur 
Godfrey show and ollier U.S. TV programs. who is seen in a 
dramatic role. Then, as Director Logan 's contribution-obvious
ly with Michener's approval-a third affair has been written in , 
involving Ricardo Montalban, as a star of the Japanese Kabuki 
theater. and Patricia Owens, who plays Brando's girl from the 
United States. 

At least two of the many motion picture projects now in 
preparation for filming in Japan involved interracial love af
fairs. There is the John Wayne film. scheduled to start in 
September, in which he portrays Townsend Harris. the first 
American diplomatic official to arrive in Japan. The picture 
will stress Harris' legendary romance with a geisha girl. "The 
Townsend Harris Story," will be produced by Buddy Adler for 
20th Century Fox. Meanwhile, Jack Cummings, oneo f the 
movies' veteran producers-he made "Viva Villa!" a quarter 
century ago-has started preliminary work on "The Will Adams 
Story" which will involve the fabulous advent-ures of seaman 
Adams. the first Englishman to arrive in Japan. 

Adams came to Japan in the days of the Tokugawa sho
gunate, back in tpe late 16th century. His advice on ship. 
building was highJy valued by the Shoguns and one of the 
boats, manned by a Japanese crew, landed on the shores of 
California, ten years before the Pilgrims arrived at Plymouth 
Rock. The voyage is believed to have marked the first landing 
by Japanese on the. American coast. Adams married a Japanese 
woman and was given an estate and a regular income by the 
government. He was not allowed to return to England. 

'SOUTH PACIFIC' READY FOR FILMING . 
"South Pacific", one of the most suc,cessful. of all muslc.als, 
made from one of James Michener s stones and prOVides 

:a;lot gimmick in which Lt. Nellie Forbus~. the Arm~ nurs: 
from the American south, learns to set aSide her raCial a~tI
tudes to marry the French planter who has. two PolyneSian 
children by his first marriage. The show ~lso mc1udes .a song. 
"Carefully Taught", which argues that chil~en come mto ~; 
world without prejudice-they have to .be. carefuI!y taugh.t . 
This sonO' ts sung by Lt. Joe Cable who IS m love With a native 
next mo~th in Hawaii with Mitz.i Gayno~ as the n~~se, Rossano 
Braz.zi the planter, and Juanita Hall m her ongmal role of 

"Bloody Mary". .., " d B tt fl" 
Then there is. of course . PUCC1Dl s M:a at;JE! u ar y 

which is about an interracial love an? which ~s o~: of the 
most durable and popular of all dramatic properties. Madame 
Butterfly" has produced continually. fo~' the p~st 50 y~ars. 

The upshot of all this interest 10 mterraclal love m the 
entertainment particularly since the theme has been proved to 
have a definite boxoffice potential, probably will be a grea~er 
acceptance by the public at large.of miscegenation. AI! of which 
cannot help but be for the better in a world which grows 
smaller by the day. 

EMPIRE PRINTING CO. 
:£ngUsh and Japanese 

COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL PRINTING 

114 Weller St. MU 7060 Los Angeles 12 

CITIZBt IIA&UE 'GROUP 
DISSOLVED, ftIIIDS GIVE 
let ROliN (HAPTiIl 

FLORIN. - Elk' Grove Citizens 
League has presented a check in 
the sum of $500.60 to the Florin 
JACL Chapter upon dissolution of 
the Elk Grove Citieens League 
fund. it was reported thiS week. 

Presentation was made by Paul 
Ito, secretary-treasurer of the Elk 
Grove C.L. and also past Florin 
JACL president, to Bill Kashiwagi, 
1957 local chapter president. 

The Elk Grove group was headed 
by Roy Sumida, pres.; Ito. and 
Sam Muranaka, board member. 

Nisei dvil service 
employees affected 
by evacuation aided 

SAN FRANCISCO. - Nisei state 
employees who left their work due 
to the 1942 West Coast evacuation 
or were forced to leave their jobs 
earlier that year through dismis
sal or suspension and subsequently 
returned to state employment will 
benefit by a bill which becomes 
la w shortly. 

Gov. Goodwin J. Knight July 3 
signed the AB 1589, introduced by 
Assemblyman T. J. MacBride, D., 
of Sacramento. it was learned. 

The state legislature had passed 
the bill last month which would 
require those applying for the 
credits to contribute their sharI.' 
into the state retirement fund ill 
order to qualify for credit for the 
time spent in relocation centers. 

Several hundred Nisei who are 
working for the state in Sacr,,
mento reside in MacBride's dis~ 

trict. 

The measu.re was sponsored by 
a state civil service employees or
ganization to which many of them 
belong. 

Gov. Knight's action in signing 
this bill had been expected as he 
had -personally stated in a speech 
to the National JACL convention 
di.nner in Los Angeles in 1954 that 
he was in favor of any action 
which could rectify any wrongs 
brought on by the 1942 evacuation. 

Masao Satow, National JACL 
director at the local league head
quarters here, had also sent a 
letter to Gov. Knight, urging him 
to sign the bill. 

EX-HEART MOUNTAIN 
TEACHER VISITS L.A. 

Mary Pagano of Denver, who 
taught at Heart Mountain WRA 
Center, is visiting Los Angeles . 
An "open house" for her is being 
planned tomorrow at the home of 
Agnes Ichikawa. 1060-4th Ave. , 
from 7-10 p.m. 

KADO'S 
~omplete Line of Oriental FoodJ 
Tofu. Age, Maguro & Sea Baal 

FREE DELIVERY IN CITY 
1316 FenkeU Ave. - UN 2-0651 

Detroit 21, Mich. 

ROSE MARIE 
CATERlNG SERVICE 

- Our Specialty -
Weddings, Engagement Parties 

Free Information 
RIchmond 9-4675 - WEbster 3-2120 

Los Angeles 

Ask for • . , • 

'Cherry Brand' 
Mdtual Suppl:r Co. 
200 Davis St. 
San Francisco 

, 
ORIENT TOURS, INC. 

Domestic & Foreicn Travel By Alr 
or Sea - Las Vecas-Meltico-BawaU 

Orient 

Far East Travel Service 
365 E. 1st. St., Los Angeles 

MA ~52M EIJI E. TANABE 

Downtown 
San Francisco 

Comer Busb 
and Stockton 

HOTEL VICTORIA 
M. Bosalca - Oper. OwDv 

EXbrook 2-2540 

hI- Knight bll 
Ni~ei fanners, ,RurselJl:1len 

$ACR·AMENTO. - A bill which fatmers either to sell tbeir 
should save a number of Issei and to subdividors-tbus 
Nisei farmers and nurserymen valuable farmland 
sizeable amounts in taxes each face the alternative of ~ 
year was signe.d this past week ally taxed o~t of business. 
by Gov. Goodwin J. Knight. ; Farmers who want to ~mll.bliJ 

The new law declares that the farmers now can keep their 
county assessors can assess farms A double bulwark has 
only on the basis of their value as IIiShed, by law. against 
farmland, provided they are in an nexation by communities IdId 
area zoned exclusively agricultur· I cessive taxation. 

al. I Gov. Knight also signed a ~ 
Signing of this measure.t JU-

1 

pan ion farm bill last week. that 
Iy 9 was hailed by farm leaders paves the way for a perrntD t 
throughout the state as of histori- pattern of farmland "green tie • 
cal significance because the new I across all California . 
law will safeguard California's 'Green Belt.' J\lovemeDl 
traditional role as a great agricul- Ken Wilhelm. executive se 
tural empire. tary of the Santa Clara C\> 

The bill, introduced by State Farm bureau. which pioneereJI 
Sen. George Miller, Jr .• of Marti- "green belts" movement in . 
ne;z:, declares that "in assessing fornia by zoning territory ex 
property used exclusively for agri- sively for agricultural pur~. 
cultural or recreational flurposes, called the signing of the two- bills 
the county assessor shall consider "a great milestone in Calil\)rnia 
no factors other than the agricul- history." 
tural worth." "California fartns literally have 

Assessed on Potential been saved by these two m~;&t 
In the past, where farmland ad- -sures." he said. 

joined subdivisions. the assessor" "This means that thousands (If 
could tax farms on the basis of California farms have been sav~ 
their potential worth as subdivi- from a double threat-the thr!il3' 
sion property. . of annexation by expanding com-

(This threat caused the city 01 munities and the threat of being 
Fountain Valley to be incorporated taxed out of existence. 
in Orange County last month .- "This was / happening in every 
Ed. ) county. but now both threats · hav~ 

The total effect was to force ceased to exist," Wilhelm added. 

'" 

Fountain Valley r new city headed by 
Nisei mayor r tackles bugetary problems 

FOUNTAIN VALLEY.-Means of 
raising money for the newest city 
of Orange County here is of prime 
concern for its young Nisei mayor. 
Jimmy Kanno: 

Two weeks ago, a citizens com
mittee was formed after farmers 
protested a business license that 
would require them to pay a fee 
of $1 per acre of land. 

"Citizens felt the $1 per acre of 
land was unfair ," Kanno said, "so 
the citizens committee was ap
pointed to work with us." 

Last week, a special budge! 
meeting of the Fountairl Valley 
City Council was held to take ac
tion on the suggested $10,000 budg
et proposed by the citizens com
mittee. 

The council cut the proposed 
budget to $4980.63. Wages and 
transportation for the council were 
deleted from the budget, Kanno ex· 
plained. So were office supplies 
deleted. 

First public hearing on the pro-

posed business license will be hp.J.t 
Aug. 5 at the Fountain Valle 
Elementary School, site of the 
council meetings which wi'll ' b~ 

held on the first Monday of e'U 
month at 8 p.m. '1(,. 

Fountain Valley is the 21st citY 

in Orange County, incorpOra~ 
after the June 4 election. with l! 
population estimated at 1,000 Miq 
6.3 square miles in area. b" 

RAY YASUI AND FAMILY 
VISIT DISNEYLAND 

Many have visited Disney 
in the past. but what makes 
news item unique is that PtW,t 
Yasui. 10-year-old son of 1000 ~r\i 
Life Member Ray Yasui of th 
Mid-Columbia J ACL, won a Sc 
o-Rama competition good {olil 
trip to Disneyland with extra h~J, 
ets for parents. As it turned 
the rest of the family joined tb 
fun and visited the George 1 
gakis and family in Venice belo 
returning home last Monday. ", .. I 

now to Japan ... your choice ~f . 

5 FLIGHTS A 
WEEK 

Enjoy new frequent schedule8 

-JAL's traditional hospitaliiy•1 

A board giant "Pacific Couriers," ~ 

you relax in deep-cushioned 
I comfort, assured of under.
1 

standing and courteous serv. 
I 

ice from bilingual hostesses. 
I 

Tourist and Deluxe accom. 
1 

modations on all flights-

convenient Pay Later 

Plan available. See your 

travel agent •. J 

"APAN AIR LINES 
u. S. via Hawaii to Jopon. Okinawa. Hong Kong. Bongkok 

to. Anoele., 513 West 6th St,eet. TUc •• r 7113 

Son 'roncilco, 45 Gron' A .. enue. YU.O" 2-6677 

Offl ... olt. t. Ne .. y .. k, W.'hl ... ' .... D. C •• Chi, •••• $eO"' ..... "'0.1.1 .. 
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POINTING SOUTHWESTWARD 

By Fred Takata 

Bermuda-shorts weather 
We've certainly hit the jackpot when it comes to heat 

waves her e in L .A. It sure would be ice to work in Bermuda 
shor ts. but we wouldn 't want to scare away the people that 
com e to our office, so we had better continue to fight the forces 
of nature. Speaking of people that come into our office, a Mr. 
M . Sasaki ca m e in to introduce himself, and presented us with 
a $50 check for his 1000 Club membership. It is re.ally gratify
ing to know there are people like Mr. Sasaki, who will come 
on their o\vn to help continue the support for our organization. 

LOYOLA UNIVERSITY WORKSHOP 

Last week we were asked to take part on a panel atth~ 
Loyola University Human Relations Workshop under the gui
dance of Dr. J a mes Kirk. professor of sociology at the Uni
versity . Still in the process of getting our feet wet. we asked 
Mike Suzuki, director of the Shonien , to come along and help us 
present the J a pa nese Amer.ican story . Other organizations were 
r presented by George Thom<is of the Los Angeles County Con
frence on Community Relations, Ed Maddox of the NAACP, 
Phil Newm a n of the Community Service Organization and Fred 
Schreiber of the American Jewish Committee.-

FREE CHEST X-RAY 

For the past two weeks, we've been working with Glen 
Hildebrand and Duane Sewell of the Los Angeles Health Dept. , 
to help set up a free chest X-Ray unit in Li 'l Tokio. The unit 
will be set up on the corner of First and San Pedro, Aug. 2, 
from 1 to 7 p.m . This program is sponsored by the Los Angeles 
City Health Dept. . and the Los Angeles County Tuberculosis 
and Health Associa tion. 

P ASADENA-E. L.A. STEAK BAKE 

We were very happy to receive an invitation to attend the 
steak bake in Pasadena. The steaks were really KING-SIZE, 
thl'y were so big they covered our whole plate, and we had to 
pile all our trimmings right on top! Boy, did you ever try eating 
a steak with all that stuff on top? !twa s a real struggle, but 
m n, was it worth it! During the afternoon, the ELA Chapter 
challenged Pasadena to a softball game, which went into e>..i:ra 
innings to determine the winner . Pasadena finally drove in the 
wj l ning run. It seems the ELA boys just ran out of gas. Of 
CC.lrse not to make any excuses for the boys , it seems Pasadena 
ha·j the advantage with three "professional" junior leaguers 
playing for them , ages averaging about 8 to 11 years. 

. In the evening, they had the White Elephant sale, where 
~ifts of a ll sorts brought by the chapter members were auc
t ioned off to help cut expenses. Dr. Ken Yamaguchi of the 
J'rsadena Chapter did a bang-up job as auctioneer. If you 
s~ratc . h e d your nose , or if your hair was blowing in the wrong 
dIre ction . bo.y, you were stuck wi1;h a bid. We really had a 
wt ale of a time, and we would like to thank Presidents Harris 
OLawa (P asadena ) and Yukio Ozima (ELA ), for inviting us. 
HOLLYWOOD BOWL 

Last Saturday night we attended the Hollywood Bowl con
cr-.t under the stars with press passes given to us by Ye 
E J ltor: The seats were right in the center, but there was just 
o n~ tinng wrong, we seemed to be closer to the stars than the 
sl,c.1ge . I guess I better turn t.his column over to the Eas t LA. 
C.,apter before Harry cuts out the whole thing! 

* BY YUKlO OZlMA 

This year , ~s in previ?us years , the East Los Angeles 
chapter ? as r eg l ~e ~te d th e ~r efforts on civic and social prob
lems which .are IDdigenous 1D a metropolitan area ' such as Los 
Angeles. ThIS chapter in itself is powerless to act in various 
problem ar eas; however, by working in conjunction with civic 
and community or ganizations and other resources we feel that 
~e have c o n~ r~bu te d i? ~ small m easure towards 'the ameliora
tion of conditions exlSting in East LA at this time. 

. East ~o s ~g e le s. has become known as a " melting POt" of 
n a.tions . \ ~ th l!S varIOUS r a cial , religious, and ethnic groups. 
Wlth this 1D mIDd the Welfare Pla.nning Council instituted some 
ten yea r ~ ago what has become known as Festival of Friendship 
Day .. !hIS c.ha pU;r was again privileged to have been able to 
pa rti ~ lp ate I~ th IS event which has become the largest eevnt 
of thIS type ID the country. 

The F estival of Friendship denotes precisely what the name 
enf~n d ~rs - a day on which various o.rgan-izations (social, civic, 
po ~ . a ., tee n- ~g~, et all of the EastsIde publicize their national 
or l' 19lOUS orlgm by ~ ong , dance, and selling of food which is 
par~ and parcel or native to their country of origin By t " 
paling in the F estival of Friendship which was held in ~ar ICI-
have had :an opport ' ty to ay we 
bor s "next d .. BUDlth acq.uaint .ourselves with our neigh-

In oor '. ro erhood IS all-unportant in our chapter I 

East C!~a~a ~ ::x m;jnths. we have worked closely with th; 
playground f a c~ itf:e . anDlng CO\!:.llc~ for bett~r schools, more 
activities for the t s, unproved hOUSIDg, and mcreased social 

een-agers. 

W ORKlN~ 'YITH COMMUNITY GROUPS 
The J eWish Community Center has served . 

for many of our cultural acti T as a focal POIDt 
Institute. In ' conjunction with ~ les ts has !be In~ernational 
we have a ctively suppor ted Br th e h a ~remW entioned mstitutions 
Day. lIere we have ~ er 00 eek and International 
bringing a bit of the Fe:p~as~ed our Japanese heritage by 

Along with the Le a~ to the Western world. 

we participated in a ::'~~in~ ~om~ . n h Voters of Los Angeles 
E ast LA public the candidates t:' W IC we introduced to the 
candidates spoke to the assembled u;.e Boa~d of ~ducati.on . . The 
OIl educa tional. philosophy which ' aidg~uJ'o;:~~resslllg thelr views 

In many IDstances organizati .th . to a great degree. 
q Jested ' ons WI ID the city h 

I our aid through participation' th. . ave re-
whch we feel is a step in th ·g.ht IDdir eJ~ varIOUS activites 

I Activities \vhich could be Ii e ~ ec:tion. 
J.apanese Community would ~ I as part or the _Los Angeles 
J ACL gI"eup, suPPOrt 01 E lisb pans for formation of a Jr. 

t~ e Sbonien drive , hos ting ~ the . ~~~s for the Issei, Work ~ 
Dlsneyla nd. PSWDC ConventiQII at 

SAN nANClSCO: 

TRADITIONAL HI- G m 
TO PREVAIL AT JULY 27 SPREE 
Traditional hi-jinks , laughter . 

gaiety, and camaraderie will pre
vail at the first get-together of 
the San Francisco JACL 1000 Club 
on Saturday, July 27, at Morton's 
Warm Springs in Kenwood (near 
Glen Ellen in Sonoma County>' A 
barbecued steak dinner will be 
served at this picnic site at 6 p.m. 
Members and their guests are 
urged to make this an alL-day out
ing by bringing their own lunches 
for the noon meal. General chair
man is Hatsuro Aizawa, chapter 
J ACL 1000 Club chairman. 

The food committee is being 
chaired by Mrs. Yo Hironaka, as
sisted by Mrs. Aimey Aizawa and 
Mary Hamamoto. Hats Aizawa will 
serve as chef. 

Jack Kusaba is general arrange
ments chairman, assisted by Mar· 
shall Sumida, Sam Sato, Yone Sa
toda and Yas Abiko. -Jerry Eno
moto will be in charge of trans
portation, and Lucy Adachi will 
handle the finances. 

Novel and exci,ting games are 
being planned by Daisy Uyeda and 

SALT L,tKE CITY: 

Race bias declared 
U.S. r s No. 1 problem 
Rep. Adam M. Duncan, Repub

lican representative from Salt 
Lake City to the state legislature, 
spoke to board members of the 
Salt Lake Chapter last week when 

,it met at the Buddhist Church 
board room. 

" Mickey", as he IS known to 
his friends, was recently named a 
member of the governor 's newly 
created Civil Rights Council to 
study discrimination in Utah. 

• In the last session of the state 
legislature, the civil rights advo
cate served as Republican chair
man of the House Judiciary Com
mittee , where he introduced and 
championed a civil rights bill. The 
local J ACL was actively support
ing the measure. 

Crusader Duncan, so his col
leagues in the legislature call him , 
told the JACL board members: 

" Every group should try .to do' 
something about the problems of 
others. When discrimination is 
founO , bring it to the attention of 
the Civil Rights Council." (This 
group is to be a coordinating agen
cy in the interest of presenting a 
true picture ot the civil rights 
problems and how minority groups 
are affected. ) 

" You can discriminate against 
a man if he is unclean or un
educated-those things he can 
change ; but do not discriminate 
against him because of his color
this he cannot change." (This hap
pens to be the essence of . Mike 
Masaoka's thinking, which has 
been expressed here while he lived 
here and took an active role in 
JACL.) 

Concluded Duncan: "America's 
number one problem is not Com
munists but race prejudice" . 

His manner ot presentation kept 
board members wrapped in atten
tion for an hour, which was fol
lowed by a vigorous question and 
answer ' period. It was the hope of 
Ichiro Doi, chapter president, to 
have Duncan appe~r in the near 
future at a general membership 
meeting. • 

. 

her comnrittee. All 1000ers will be 
participating in the skits and 
games. Barbershop quartets are 
being formed. and prizes will be 
awarded to the best performers. 

Hula Dancin&" 

Swaying hip movements enhanc
ed by graceful hands and trim 
ankles will be displayed by sev
eral of the male 1000ers in special 
hula dancing routines. under the 
tutelage of Elsie Uyeda, It is ex
pected that other publicity-shy 
1000ers will perform at this affair. 

Invitations are being sent out 
to all San Francisco 1000 Club 
members by Thelma Takeda and 
Mrs. Chiz Satow. 

Chairman Aizawa announced that 
the 1000ers and their guests will 
be able to enjoy swimming. hiking. 
volleyball, baseball, and other or
ganized games. Kei Hori will lead 
the group in community singing. 
The outing will end with dancing 
under the stars at the specially 
constructed outdoor dancing pavi
lion. 

Persons wishing 'to join the J ACL 
1000 Club' will be invited as guests 
t.o this outing. (The 1000 Club dues 
are $25 a year, and members may 
join by paying $10 down, and $5 
quarterly). Please call the JACL 
Office (West 1-6644) for additional 
information on the 1000 Club, as 
well as the 1000 Club picnic. 

Chapter lOO8ers 
Current 1000 Club members in 

the San Francisco JACL are: 
Victor Abe, Yasuo Abiko, Miss 

Lucy Adachi, Hatsuro Aizawa, Jer
ry Enomoto, Miss June Fugita 
(Fresno), Takafusa Fujisada, Mrs. 
Yo Furuta ,. Miss Mary Hamamo
to, Kayo Hayakawa, Dr. Tokuji 
Hedani, Shichisaburo Hideshima, 
David Taxy Hironaka, Jack Hiro
se, Dr. Carl T. Hirota, Miss Sumi 
Honnami, Kei Hori, Dr. Shigeru 
R. Horio (Honolulu), Fred Hoshi
yama, William Hoshiyama, Miss 
Dixie Hunt (Palo Alto), George 
T. 1oai, Kunisaku Ino, Mrs. kuni
saku Ino, Ken Ishizaki, Kenji Ka
sai, William T. Kimura, Keisaburo 
Koda, Harry Korematsu, Joseph 
T. Kubokawa, Yukio 'Kumamoto, 
Mrs. Teiko Kuroiwa, Jack S. Ku
saba, Tak Kusano, Harry Makita, 
Joe Grant Masaoka (Atherton) , 
Miss Mary Minamoto, Mrs. Alice 
Nishi, Dick Nishi, Frank M. No
naka, Takeo Okamoto, Miss Kath
erine Reyes, Yone Satoda, Mrs. 
Chiz Satow, Masao W. Satow, Aki
mi Sugawara, Marshall M. Sumi
da, Miss Thelma Takeda, Hisashi 
Tani, Dr. Kazue Togasaki, Scotty 
H. Tsuchiya. Takeo Babe Utsumi, 
Miss Daisy Uyeda, Miss Elsie Uye
da, John N. Uyeda (Mt. View), 
Miss Kaye Uyeda, Charles Yonezu , 
and Miss Shizuko Yoshimura. 

SEAlTLE: 

All-around facilities 
oHered at July 28 picnic 
Everyone is welcome ror a won· 

derful time on Sunday, July 28, 
at Seattle JACL's annual picnic at 
Gaffney's Resort at Lake Wilder
ness. Swimming, fishing, golf, rol
ler skating and horseback riding 
facilities are available. 

Charles Toshi, chairman, will be 
assisted by Dr. Kelly Yamada, 
m.c.; Toru Sakahara, fin.; Mino
ru Yamaguchi, Chick Uno, refr.; 
Mac Kaneko, games ; Shang Ka
shiwagi, prizes. 

''1'1''''''' 
CLUB 

NOTES 

SAN FRANCISCO.-National JA
CL Headquarters this week ack
nowledged receipt of 51 member
ships and renewals in the 1000 
Club for the first half of July. 
They are as follows : 

EIGHTH YEAC 

SGuthwest L.A. - Fred K . Ota. 
Downtown L .A. - A.L. Wirm. 

SEVENTH YEAR 

Santa Barbara - !key Kaklmoto.. 
GaJdena Valley - Kenji ~aka . 

S<m Jose - Dave Ta tsuno. 

SIXTH "i'EAR 

Oakland - Dr. Charles M. Is."izu. 
5e..ttle - Fred T. 'f:akagi. 

FIFTH YEAR 

Gordena Valley - R)-o Komae. 
SeatUe - Toru Sakal\ara. 
Philadelphia - K. WUfum Sasagawa" 

BJrosht Uyehara. 
FOURTH YF~R 

Hc.llywood - Danar Abe. 
New York - Mrs. Masa Enochty. Tao

tsukichi Enochty. Tomlo Enocht7. 
Akira Hayashi. 

SI. Louis - Harry H . H a yashi. 
Seattle - ~rge Y. K,.wac'li. 
Chicago - Ruth F. Nak:aya. Satoshi NJoo 

shijima. 
San FranciSCO - Kaye C. Uyeda. 

THIRD YEAR 

Sedttle - Yoshito Fujii. Paul Y.3shill~ 
h.S. Kawabe. 

Southwest L.A. - Dr. Toru Jura, Car) 
M . Tamaki. 

Dela .'" - Tom T. Kawasaki . 
Gardena Valley - Kar. (n chi Kuida. 
P a sc.dena - Kay Momma. 
Pt.ILldelphia - Ben Olla." ... Mrs. MarJoo 

cn Tamaki. 
Hollywood - Kenne ~ h T . S ~ to. 
Den'oit - James W. Ta gami. 

SECOND YE.U 
Chicago - £&rle H. Hori. 
Columbia Basin - Frank Y. Koba. 1 

Detroit - Eugene Nishimoto. 
Pasadena - Harry S. Takei. Mkh TSIJoO 

chiyama. Dr. Earl M . Yusa. 
Cleveland - Robert N. Takiguchi. 

FIRST Yt:.\R 
Hollywood - Hideo Izumo. 
Southwest L .A. - Kango Kunit s ~ 

Koichl Ken Miura. 
De troit - Harry H .C. Lee. '. 
Oakland - Jitsuo Jerry Ohara. ' 
Philadelphia - Mrs. Chiy.:> Koiwa .. 

Dr. Eichi K. Koiwai. Dr. Warnn Be 
Watanabe. 

New York - Tatslll,(oro Okajima, Tao
tsuji Sh iotani . 

Mid-Columbia - Geor ge Nakamura. 1 

Workshop students 
hear talk on JACL ~ 
Shonien Director Mike Suzuld 

represented the Japanese Ameri
can Citizens League at the Loyola 
University Human Relations Wor .... 
shop panel last week. 

The annual summer sessioa 
workshop under guidance of Dr .. 
James Kirk. professor of sociolon 
at the university, this past wee" 
discussed civil liberties and civil 
rights. 

Serving on the panel were George 
Thomas of the L.A. County Coo
ference on Community Relations. 
Ed Maddox of the NAACP, Phil 
Newman of the Community Ser"Vlo 
ice Organization, and Fred Schrei
ber or the American Jewish C~ 
mittee. Each presented a brieJ 
history of their respective orgaJIj. 
zations and answered questioDJf 
from students. 

Fred Takata. JACL regional dJ.. 
rector who also attended, com
were well-informed on the baclDo 
ground ot Japanese Americans. 

(The Los Angeles CSO is cele
br.ating its 10th anniversary JuI,y 
20, at the Biltmore Hotel. C~ 
Councilman Roybal served as ns 
first president. Miss Tetsu Sugi cd 
Lincoln Heights is also a past CSO 
chapter president. ) 

II 
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VERY TRULY YOURS: 

In recognition of 

of being consistent 

Since the 1957 mem
bership drive is far from 
being closed, a little chap
ter pride can be generat
ed on this score if chap
ters were aware of past 
perfQrmances_ We spent 
an afternoon checking 
through our files, which 
only date from 1952, fig
uring out which chapters 
have the best record for 
exceeding their previous 
year memberships_ 

As gleaned from the 
box score which we aren't 
able to publish at this 
time, we'd have to doff 
our hats to a couple of 
chapters which seldom 
get into print: San Luis 
Obispo and Coachella Val
ley. 

These PSWDC units 
have been the most con
sistent since 1952, better
ing t~eir membership 
each year thus being ere· 
dited with five stars. They 
need but one more memo 
ber to earn another star 
for the 1957 campaign. 
How about it? 

Also due in this ring of 
elite chapters with six 
stars this year are Sono· 
;rna County, Mt. Olympus, 
Santa Barbara, Hollywood 
and Pasadena. 

There are 14 chapters, 
which have been consis· 
tent in their member· 
ship campaigns over the 
past six years but missed 
one year to break their 
string of consecutive reo 
cord-breaking campaigns. 
The PC record books will 

gladly credit them with 
six stars if a chapter is 
willing to eliminate the 
discrepancy. (Headquart. 
ers says OK.) Individual 
chapters can determine 
such status by referring 
to the story. 

'Statistically speaking, 
each chapter can improve 
its previous year's mem
bership. While JACL is 
primarily an organization 
for Americans of Japan. 
ese ancestry, there is no 
color bar and our neigh. 
bors are joining each year 
with increasing fervor. 
'nle field is actually wide 
open. 

A t the same time, a lit· 
tle chapter pride can be 
whipped into shape on 
the basis of past perform
ances. Pride of this kind, 
because of stellar mem
bership records, is justifi· 
able. -Harry K. Honda. 

PRESIDENT'S CORNER: 

From Front Page 
tude by making donations 
to JACL's permanent En· 
dowment Fund. Without 
the sponsorship and work 

Ch pters ay e 6-star a 
BY BARBY HONDA sixth star. Both of these rural 

JACL Headquarters periodically community chapters in the Pacific 
pubJjsbes membership bullEtins Southwest District Council have 
throughout the year and by them- reported the same number of 
selves. it only shows the progress members for 1957 as in 1956. 
a chapt.er has made for the year Also in position to net a sixth 
as compared with their previOUS star are Sonoma County, which 
year total. needs only four more members 

Chapters which bave passed the this year; Mt, Olympus, 25 ; Santa 
oreviou5 year total are given a Barbara. 27; and Hollywood, 51. 
"star". The most recent compila· Hollvwood deserves special com
tion received last week indicates mendation for its membership 
27 out of the active 85 cbapters campaigns over the past six years 
across the country have 1957 mem- since it has improved in strength 
berships exceeding their 1956 to- annually since its activation in 
Lals. 1951. 

But, go back a couple of years Pasadena. which has yet to sub-
and look at the record. There is an mit its 1957 report. is another 
interesting picture. On the basis of five-star chapter and in line for a 
Pacific Citizen files which only sixth star if its 1956 total is sur
contain membership bulletins from passed. 
1952, an enviable and rewarding Then there are some near-miss
status can be observed. . es. Selma needed three more in 

Certain chapters stand out by 1953; Mid-Columbia, 12 in 1956; 
their consistency to better their Dayton and Pocatello, 17 each in 
previous year memberships. 1953 and 1954, respectively; Mon· 

Sjx-Star Chapters t.erey, 22 in 1953; Tulare County. 
Six chapters are in a position' to 29 in 1953; Snake River, 35 in 

rank as the "most consistent" 1955: and Philadelphia, 71 in 1953. 
since 1952 with six stars. The PC Five-Star Chapters 
membership box score sbows Coa- Only five-star chapter at the 
cbella Valley and San Luis Obispo present time is Marysville. which 
leading the parade -with five stars has s~own progress each year 
already and need but only one since 1953. Placer County, which 
member tbis year to earn their happens to be situated in the ad-

LONG BEACH: 

July-August show lull calendar of events 
for chapters; youth program in full swing 
Summertime activities for the 

Long Beach·Harbor District JACL 
were discussed at the recent; cabi
net meeting held at the home (If 
chapter president Tomizo Joe. 

Foremost is the community pic
nic this Sunday, starting at noon, 
at Recreation Park, with Fred 
Ikeguchi as general chairman. 

Bridge classes under tutelage of 
Higashi Horita are being beld cn 
Thursday nights at the Harbor 
Community Hall from 8 fu 11 p.m. 

Dance classes with Mrs. Dorothy 
Matsus!lita as chairman are pend
ing. 

Tbe cbapter youth commission 
launcbes its "Operation Youth· , 
fund drive, to mus.ter donations 
for JACL-sponsored activities and 
programs for local youth. Of in>
mediate attention will be uniforms 
and equipment for a midget base
ball team, junior league baseball 
team for boys 12 years old and up, 
as well as a girls' team. 

Athletic Director Dr. John Ka
sbiwabara and Commiss ion e r 
George Iseri bave organized tbe 
"~ittle Atoms", a baseball team 

FLORIN: 

Old-age pension, federal 
.social security forum set 
Advantages and benefits of the 

California old age assistance and 
federal social security programs 
will be pointed out in a question 
and answer forum, sponsored by 
the Florm JACL, on Thursday, Ju· 
ly 25, 8 p.m., at the Florin Japa
nese Methodist Hall. 

for boys 8-12 years of age, which 
is competing in the local Kid Base
ball Association Midget League. 
The squad works out at Silverado 
Playground on M 0 n day and 
Wednesday . and plays on Thurs· 
day and Sunday. 

Initial cost for uniforms is be
ing defrayed by the chapter, which 
is now seeking a sponsor. 

Junior league competition by lo
cal Sansei lads 12 years and up is 
being planned for the 1958 summer 
season. 

September will be a busy month 
with the J ACL carnival over the 
Labor Day holidays. Allan Kobata 
and Easy Fujimoto were named 
as co-chairmen. It will mean all of 
August will be spent in preparing 
for the gi~antic affair. 

SPECIAL LONG BEACH 
MEETING FOR RENUNCIANTS 
SLATED FOR TOMORROW 

LONG BEACH.-A carefully plan· 
ned special information meeting 
for Harbor Area renunciants has 
been scheduled for July 20, 8 p.m .• 
at tbe Harbor Community Center, 
it was announced by Long Beach 
JACL. 

Attorneys Frank Chuman, JACL 
legal counsel, and Fred Okrand 
will . explain the' filing of Form 
N-576, which the Justice Depart
ment has made available to re

Dundants who seek to have their 

U.S. citizenship status clarified. 

Information will be given in both 

English and Japanese. 

The public meeting is open to all 

interested in this phase of the 

program. 

joining county from Yuba and Sut
ter &OUDties that partially compoS( 
the Marysville JACL area, is the 
only other chapter in position fOI 
five stars this year. Placer's 1~ 
report is still due. 

Four-Star Chapters _ 
There are seven chapters with 

four stars including their 1957 
performances: Monterey Peninsu· 
la, Reno. Selma, Tulare County, 
San Luis Valley 123 off for six 
stars), Dayton and Philadelphia. 

In line for four stars if their 
1957 total surpasses 1956 are Gre
sham-Troutdale, 7 more; Eden 
Township. 16; Salinas Valley. 8; 
San Benito County, 4 ; San Fran
cisco, 137; Parlier. 6; Southwest 
Los Angeles. 326; West Los An
geles, 190; Idaho Falls, 1; Fort 
Lupton, 7; Seabrook, 322 (SO off 
for six stars); and Washington, 
D.C., 14 CI7 off for six stars). 

Three-Star Chapters 
Three chapters sporting three 

stars each, including their 1957 
efforts. are Sacramento, Gardena 
Valley and Pocatello . . 

Prospects for two-star chapters 
to earn their third this year ap
pear favorable with several months 
still remaining in which to solicit 
additional members. These include 
Alameda, 10; Watsonville, 144; 
San Diego, 95; Venice-Culver, 181; 

(JACL Headquarters this week 
advises first membership reports 
have been received from Seattle 
and Venice-Culver. Seattle is 361 
short of its second consecutive 
star, while Venice-Culver has sur
passed its 1956 total for the third 
consecutive star.) 

Y.ellowstone, 69 (eight off for six 
stars); Cincinnati, 14; and Mil
waukee, 26. 

Two-Star Chapters 
Six chapters have two stars each 

on the basis of 1957 reports. They 
are Oakland (29 off for five stars). 
Richmond-El Cer.rito (11 off for 
five stars), San Jose, San Fernan· 
do Valley. Salt Lake City, Snake 

Dona Mae Hashitani, 13-year
old daughter of the George Ha
shitanis. a'ctive Snake River Val
ley JACLers, of Ontario, Ore., 
won the Malheur County health 
contest, attended a two-week 
session at Oregon State College 
for outstanding 4-H members, 
and has won 4-H scholarship. 

-Harano Pboto. 

Both state and county welfare 
agency representatives will be. 
present to discuss the so-called 
old age pension program. Local 
CLer Sam Kashiwagi will discuss 
social security. LI'L TOKIO CENTER FOR .JAl'AlUSB CONI'ECTlONalY 

Paul Takebara is forum chair· 
man. 
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Ign 
River VaDey 135 off for six stars). 
and St. Louis: 

u their current year's report 
beats last year's star effort, the 
following chapters will have two 
stars: Portland, 135 more; Seattle, 

.543; Livingston-Merced, 20 -, 11 off 
for four stars); Reedley, 50; Ari
zona, 68; East Los Angeles, 147; 
Orange County, 70 f 55 off for four 
stars) ; Santa Maria Valley, 6; 
Arkansas Valley, 5; Denver Mlle
Hi, 36 152 off for six stars I; Cleve
land, 264; Detroit. 18; Twin Cities, 
42; and New York, 11. 

Two day program set 
for He-WHDC meel 
in Monlerey 

MONTEREY.-Final preparations 
for the third quarterly session of 
the Northern California-Western 
Nevada District Council were com
pleted here last Sunday; Oyster · 
Miyamoto, president of the host 
Monterey Peninsula Chapter, an
nounced as Paul IchiujL was nam
ed general chairman. 

The meeting will be held Aug. 
10-11 at the San Carlos lIotel for 
early comers, where a dance is 
planned for Saturday night, and · 
conclude with business sessions 
and banquet at the fashionable 
Mark Thomas' Inn on Sunday. 

The Aug. 10 dance will be chair
ed by Jim Uyeda. This dance is 
actually in place of tQe traditional 
Sunday evening dance held in con
junction with district council meet
ings. The Saturday date was set 
by the host chapter to enable dele-
gates and boosters from distant 
points to attend the weekend af
fair and get home 'in time. Ad
mission is $2 per couple. 

The business session, between 
12:30 and 3 p.m. on Sunday, will 
be presided by Akiji Yoshimura 
of Colusa, NC-WNDC chairman. 
Mrs. Margaret Satow and mem-
bers of the Monterey Women's 
Auxiliary will be in charge ot 
registrations from 11:30 a.m. 

At 3 p.m .• a boat ride around' 
the bay has been scheduled witb 
Yoshio Satow in charge. Delegates 
will also have swimming facilities 
available at the Mark Thomas Inn 
pool. 

The banquet begins at 5:30 with 
arrangements chaired by James 
Tabata. Kay Nobusada will serve 
as toastmaster. An ihterestidg 
speaker has been promised. 

Registration for delegates and 
boosters for Sunday will be 15. 
Golfers participating in the fourth 
annual NC-WNDC tournament at 
Del Monte on Sunday morning will 
pay an extra $1 plus greens fee. 

The NC-WNDC executive board. 
which met with the host chapter 
officials last Sunday, were guests 
at a barbecue dinner prepared by 
Women Auxiliary members at the 
home of Mrs. Shiz TorabayasbJ. 
auxiliary president. 
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'This is a picture of July Sunday morning at the M.aplewood 
Country Club, wnere the Seattle Nisei Vets held theIr annual 
golf tournament. Fellows are practice putting. -Ogawa Photo. 

THE NORTHWEST PICTURE 

By Elmer Ogawa 

A wei Sunday morning 
SeatUe 

There should be a law against getting insomniacs up at 
41 o' clock on a Sunday morning. But tbis was the day of the 
annual Nisei Vets golf 'tourn-ey at the Maplewood Co~ntI'y C~ub, 
and it's an event that old tired bones just couldn't mIss; beSIdes 
we promised Ted Nakanishi. the athletic chairman, that we'd 
make it. About ten minutes away from home, the deluge com
menced , so it called for a return to get rain gear, co.at and 
rubbers to better walk the fairways, and to heck WIth the 

cameras. 
It was the first daytime rain we've had in weeks. and the 

weather forecast was "intermittent showers". The forecast was 
not untrue but sometimes it was a matter of seconds between 
showers, ~nd it reminded us of the time we arrived in the 
tropics during the dry season, and remarked, "Hey, if this is 
the dry season, what's the rainy season like?" By the time the 
"rainy season" came around we didn't know or care what was 
the difference anyhow. . 

So what we're trying to get around to say is that regard
less of the weather , an the members who registered for the 
-tournament showed up, and on time, to take off as scheduled 
from the first tee, three flights, five foursomes in each . . . The 
committee took a lot of kidding from the be-slickered con
testants for picking this day for the tournament. 

HANDICAPPERS KIDDED 

When the Third Flight (the high handicap men and the 
first to start) came in, it was disclosed that one of the players 
had a net score of 61. Immediately the cry went up, "Hey, 
who's on the handicap committee?" and one of them was 
pointed out checking in the players on the 18th green. So he 
came in for a bit of kidding , all in a good natured sort of way, 
but the handicap committee can truly be said to have "emerged 
victorious" , according to the final figures. 

Among handicapping theorists. and I'm thinking of horse 
handicappers, there 's a theory that a perfect job of handicap
ping will result in a dead heat. Only thing. this theory doesn't 
take care of the unpredictable things that occur during the 
running of the race. 

Anyone the least bit acquainted with this sort of thing can 
readily see how the duffer can have a good day and improve 
his average score by several ' points. while the .top bracket 
c1ose-to-the-cushion player has to fight like the devil to better 
his score by even one point. 

WILLING TO TAKE HOME SECOND PRIZE 

The foregoing is all preparatory to talk of why we think the 
work of this handicap committee is superlative. 

In that tricky third flight with the high handicaps, Paul 
Kurose with a handicap of 27 came in with a net 61; Bobo 
Yorozu, with a handicap of 26 brought in a net 62, the next two 
checked in one stroke apart on their net score and then three 
more were tied for fifth place. ' \ 

In the first flight of "heavy bombers" with their 300-yard 
drives, it was Ted Nakanishi, the aforementioned athletic chair
man who came in on a dead heat with John Hashimoto at a net 
63, their handicaps. 12 and 13. 

The second heat also resulted in a dead heat for first 
between Art Suzuki and Bob Sato. and further down the line 
there were plenty other ties that were decided with a toss of 
the coin. 

Some of the boys are going to hang tough and playoff the 
ties at a future date , so at this point we cannot furnish a pic of 
the winners in each of the three flights with their identical 
awards, a trophy and a merchandise prize. The second prize 
in each heat was a 100-lb. sack of rice; and one of the dead 
heaters was herd to say. HAw, give me second, and the sack!" 
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SEATTLE.-Art Kono. the 17-
year-old Seattle ace netter. con
tinues his summer junket of tennis 
tournaments with headline catch
ing fashion. His latest involved 
two upsets in the Oregon State 
tourney at Portland July 11. 

Kono, top-seeded in junior men's 
singles, was beaten 6-2. 8-6 by 
Ramsey Earnhart. 15. of Ventura, 
Calif., in the semi-finals. With on
ly an hour's rest, he upset fourth
seeded Ron Schoenberg of Los 
Angeles in the quarter-final men's 
singles. Kono is unseeded in htis 
division. 

At Spokane's Inland Empire 
tournament June 30, Kono won one 
title (Jr. men's singles) with 
games of 6-4, 4-6, 6-4, 6-2 and 
paired with high school partner 
Geordie Martin to win another 
(Jr. men's doubles) with games 
of 7-5, 8-6, 6-2. 

Several days later, Kono paired 
with Martin, Seattle prep cham
pion, to win the U.S. Lawn Tennis 
Association junior hard court dou
bles at Burlingame, Calif., on 
straight sets, 6-0, 6-0. 

.f.APANESE BOXERS EYE 
SEATTLE AMATEUR FEST 

SEATTLE. - Global interest is 
mounting in the International 
Amateur Boxing tournament to be 
staged here Aug. 1-3, with word 
received that a squad will be en
tered from Japan. Tadashi Saku
ma, secretary of the Japan Ama
teur Boxing Federation, cabled 
that elimination bouts are under
way in six cities. 

Firm handicap rules for 
Nisei Week Open told 

Golfers not affiliated with the 
So. Calif. Nisei Golfers Associa
tions seeking to establish a handi
cap for Nisei Week Open (Aug. 25) 
will need a minimum of six at
tested rounds of golf. 

Meanwhile, handi~ap chairmen 
in local Nisei clubs were reminded 
July player's handicaps should be 
reported to John Ty Saito, SCNGA 
handicap chairman, as soon as 
possible as only those listed will 
be accepted jar play in the Long 
Beach and Nisei Week tourna
ments. Since July I , the SCNGA 
is following the USGA procedures 
on handicaps. 

EAST LOS ANGELES: 

Deep·sea fish derby 
planned for Aug. 18 

Anglers of the deep-sea variety 
can ready their gear for the East 

L.A. chapter's fishing derby sched

uled for Sunday, Aug. 18, aboard 

the Emerald out of Joe Martin's 

landing. 

Reserva.tions at $8 (cash basis) 

-are being accepted by Fred Ku. 

bota, AN 1-2243, and Sam Furuta, 

AN 2-8580. 
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Farm workers -
r which Japanese may corne 

to the United States and that it will 
further international understanding 
between this country and Japan. 

Subcommittee Flndlnp 
Three of the specific findings ot 

the special subcommittee are of 
special interest. 

1. "The special subcommittee be
lieves that during the first year 
of its operations the Japanese 
temporary agricultural workers 
program is functioning satisfacto
rily within the framework of exist
ing legal procedures and safe
guards. No abuse and no misap
plication of the letter or the spirit 
of the governing statute bas been 
brought to the attention of the 
special subcommittee and no ill 
effects of the program upon the 
domestic labor market has been 
recorded." 

2. "It seems important to stress 
that the program still remains in 
an experimental stage of develop
ment and therefore fails to provide 
necessary background of experi
ence permitting an adequate ap
praisal of its merits or demerits. 
Also, having been confined to one 

area BDd to rather speclalized 
fields 01 iliriCdtUral praductioQ. 
the program, although operatiDg 
under general provisions of the 
immigration laws, bears the .. 
racteristics of a speclli. riathU 
than general, means of supple
menting domestic sources of agri
cultural labQT. 

3. "Compared with the size of 
the Mexican temporary agricultu
ral force in the Unlted States (ap. 
proximately «0,0001. the Japanese 
agricultural workers program is 
rather insignificant /999 at the 
time of the submission of instant 
report). The program is further 
dwarfed by the operation of the. 
Canadian and British West Indies 
temporary labor programs. 

"The special subcommittee does 
not believe that the Japanese agri
cultural workers program could, 
or should, even approach the stage 
of a sizable supplemental labor 
importation program, With the 
need for. Japanese agricultural 
workers satisfactorily demonstrat.
ed to the authorities statutorily 
charged with the enforcement of 
the applicable laws, the Japanese 
agricultural workers pro gram 
could at best supply a limited con-

Continued on Page 8 
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Shonien finally ready 
The Shonien Children's Home will be under full operation 

is fall, announced director Mike Suzuki this week. Although 
dedication to th~ new 560.000 edifice was held in May of last 
year, it was not until more recently that the Shonien board 
"felt the project could be started on a full scale." The con
certed campaign-the SOS, Support Our Shonien fund drive
Which enlisted the aid of many JACL leaders resulted in some 
$25.000 being raised to date to cover the $35,000 budget required 
to get the child center going the first 12 months. 

Suzuki answered in detail some of the often-asked questions 
about the operation of Shonien. But foremost was: what hap
pens after the first year? Would it mean another public cam
paign? To this, Mike answered in the negative. 

Mike hopes that the center by then would be self-supporting 
through membership. revenue derived from benefit shows and 
socials planned by organizations which can pledge such backing. 
He is confident that by 1958 Shonien would become eligible for 
Community Chest assistance. He pointed out that once Shonien 
is recognized for such help it cannot conduct any public fund 
drives. He repeated this to many volunteers who wanted to 
know if an annual campaign was necessary to perpetuate the 
program which cares not only orphans of Japanese descent but 
those children who need foster home guidance. 

The 1957 version of the Shonien is quite streamlined, ac
cording to the words of the former New York social worker. 
Suzuki cautioned those who believed that anything like $35,000 
would be spent each year to !louse 12 youn-gsters (full capacity) 
every day of the 12 months. The current operation of the new 
center was based mostly on referral cases, financially limited 
as it was. Had the center been in full scale operation, however, 
Suzuki pointed out, "at least four youngsters could have bene
fitted." 

H.e cited Olle example of a Nisei child whose one living 
parent had been hospitalized. Due to various ' circumstances 
surrounding -the case, the welfare 'agency referred the girl to I 

Shonien but to no avail. She was later detained at a juvenile 
ward, even t!lough temporarily, 

Suzuki said no child is "expected to grow up" in Shonien 
as were the cases before 'Pearl Harbor. "We do not intend to ' 
keep any ,healthy ~wing child unless we have to. In our work . 
we will do our best to find him foste~ parents to live with." 

( The. Sh?nien merely · becomes a "stop-over" shelter, and not an, , 
i.nstitution. : -# . ....... ..,.. r .' 

Ex-8EATnE NISEI'F'IltST P .D. 

"Jazz Comes to Li'l Tokio" and talented Nisei drummer Paul To
gawa limbers up his sticks for a memorable evening of jazz. Lillian 
Daita (left) and Margaret Ouchi of the sponsoring East Los Angeles 
and Southwest Los Angeles JACL chapters, respectively, back him 
up with tickets to the Wednesday, July 24, event at Koyasan Hall. 
Curtains at 8;30 p.m. -Steve Mayeno Photo. 

• • • 

'Jazz in Li'l Tokio' benefit concert 
In the galaxy of iazz artists is a 

rising young Nisei drummer, Paul 
Togawa, and his combo, which 
will be brought to Li'l T.okio's 
Koyasan Hall next Wednesday 
night, July 24, 8:30 p.m., in a 
Shonien benefit concert sponsored 
by East Los Angeles and South
west Los Angeles J ACL chapters. 

Togawa will be joined in concert 
qy jazz notables Buddy Collette 
and Aut Pepper. A special attrac
tion will be ·"Basal Metabolism", 
a modern dance performed by 

James Bates, JoAnn Miyamoto 
and Judy Moorhouse from the 
American School of Dance's "Dance 
Players. 

Miss Miyamoto, recent JACL 
Relays queen .and current Nisei 
Week queen candidate, has ap
peared in the "King and I" and 
to be released "Les Girls". 

Togawa's combo recently made 
its first r.,p album for Bethlehem 
Records, which is to be released 
soon. Buddy Collette, an instru-

Tickets at $1.so will be available 
at the door. 

GEORGE K. TAJDIA 
lJ.A.-Bom En&iDeer 

Cut courtesy: Shin Nichi Bei 

EI-wrestler runs 
hall. 

bailers police car 
While hundreds of Angeleuos 

were either home watclring the 
Miss Universe parade on TV or 
basking in the sun along the shore 
(as it was a muggy. hot after
noon), a former sumo wrestler 
dressed in undershorts was walk
ing along the shady side of Maio 
St. in front of the City Hall last 
Sunday. 

For reasons he couldn't explain. 
James Matsuhira. 33. suddenly 
appeared and smashed up the City 
Hall guardroom, baltered the 
hood of a passenger car outside 
and jumped on the roof of a police 
car and pounded on it with gigan
tic fists before six carloads of 
policemen finally overwhelmed the 
275-lb. mental patient. 

The bun-like man said he was 
out on a week-end pass from 
Brentwood V A Hospital, where his 
doctor said he has been improving 
well enough so that he has beeo 
on week-end leaves. 

Police officers said Matsuhira 
ran into City Hall from Main SL 
(only door open on Sundays), 
charged llllst the guard and ran 
screaming into the guardroom, 
where he smashed the water c0ol
er, shatt;;red a swivel chair aod 
ripped down all the VeI\etian 
blinds. 

About this time, a Bakersfield 
motorist halted his car at the 
crosswalk outside City Hall. Ma
tsuhira came bellowing outside. 
ran to his car and began crumpling 
the hood with his baned fists. A 
police patrol car driving past, 
stopped and as officers Jesse Roth 
and E. 'A. Chitwood started to get 
out, the berserk NISei made a cat
like leap ro the roof of their car. 

The officers quickly retreated 
inside, slammed the doors and 
radioed for help, while the Nisei 
stomped 00 the Tool and twisted 
the aerial out of shape. 

. Kamo _Watanabe established another Nisei Hfirst" when he " mentalist with the flute, saxo- e - • 

Was appotnted last week to serve as county deputy public phones and clarinet, is a -composer Continued from Ba~ Page 

Five carloads of police respond
ed and Matsuhira suneodered 
with kittenish meekness .as they 
rushed at him. But at Central Re
celving .Hospital. where he was 
taken in leg irons and haudcllffs 
for treatment of a knee gash, he 
ag;linlashed out and was quieted 
with a blow by aaotller offb:er~ 

d~fender. · 'l1le 33,year-old former Mrs. member at~. Sneu;-~) of note and h'as several albums· d f ' d th Italian 
19·tA 6 . u...uo to his credi.t. Art Pep'"'er, one Of thereby helpe to oun e.· . 

...,.-4 i 15 ~artied and hails from SeatUe. Watanabe, a graduate ' .. "1 silk industry. Also, his Iorebears 
train ~De . Universi.ty school of law, sented rune months in . tl):e alto sax stars -with an inter- were . among the first Jallanese 
1955 in the criminal , division of LegaL Aid Bureau in New ' nationai reputation, ' once played: Christian tamilies-a .faith retain-
Orleans. I for Stan . Kenton, organized his' d' .'-

ed in Japan even u~g.ye war. 
. 'Watanabe ;would· be ·the (tounterpart of Morio Leo ~kuto I own 'group and has recorded for. , Descendant of a long adwn,tu-
26, ,who ' last month -was assigned as a deputy distrid attorney Contemporary. rous line, Tajima doJmed his Gl 
to sel'Ve as cowity prosecutor. I KangG. Ku~tsugu, SWLA llresi-! uniform and struck out to visit 

1:------.------------:----:-:---:-'"""":--·" .dent, . is' 'Concert .ehairF{lan. SarI) unkn,pWn relatives . in a farming 

When in Elko . . 
Stop atthe Frrendly.Stockmenl.s 

GAFf "''BAR .. CASINO 

Stockmen~s, Elko, Nev. 

......... . \l" :'; I 

.. .- . 'THE' BANK' OF TOKYO.' 
Of CaUtomta 

Hirasaw.<li and Lury Park,·are co, area about 100 miles north of nr 
ehairmen. ' kyo. He admits two -major c1iffi

Unusual jazz coneert l)Ostel's. culties: first, his command of the 
,were designed by Mas · .!:Katao~ Japanese languale-at best-was 

, ' and produced 'by Hiroshi 'JI'oji 'of . poor · and . little better than that of, 
j erenshaw Sign. other GIS'in Japan.; and secondly, 

HoiIu:I(Qwaiyoted Shomen 
he was after aU- visiting his rela
tives ·as· a stranger and member 01 
.a ' conqueror's army. 

chairman for 5th. year Difficulties quickly 'olanished and 
. . . . : _Tajima enjoyed. an .ab\Pldance o~ 

Shome~ . Child Welfare Center hospitality. He found standards of 
board tins past week learned ~t!I living in the rural area literally 
c~reB~ S08-?upport OW' Sllowen; untouched by war. the food 'Was 
drive "IS heading for a successful h th that o' A -'-erl' . . _ . II muc e same as . "AU>' 

compl~o~, which will . permIt tu : can-Japanese restaurants, ani:! rus 
operation In the ·ve.ry near future. relatives were alert and intr,igued. 

As ..noted ·parentheticall7 in the 
lead paragrapb~ ' it was'·a muggy. 
hot iutemoon. Uit-waso't 1be 
beat -then the immidity that 'lDlIst 
have mapped -Mat.suhi.m to 'ruD 

amuck. Judging-by.the 'huge-photo 
in. tile momfDg .-papers) ·the sm1liDg 
face of ·a husKy Nisei · deem't hiDt 
.he was in -care ot -psychiatrists. 

Cl secretary:engag.ed 

I 

.· S. , j:~iIco-l60 -statter, St. (l1),"Y't:JkO, 2~5305 .. \ 
'. J'- JAn.er.....l20 s. SaI'lPe'tlro '(12), ' ~tua1 ' 2381 

With the successful ~stablis~,j by American ways of . life. ; 

W ASHlNGTON.-Motoko Togasaki. 
lieeretat'y to Mille M'asaoka at th& 
local JAJ;L Office, ' is .planDiDg a 
September wedding. hariDgre
centlY ~ announced her ·engagemeet 
to Bob Grabowski. industrial de
signer, of. East Lansiug, Mich. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs . . Sim Togasaki of ·Alameda. 
Calif. ment. ~ of -: the agency's program 1.Q . Returnmg to the Unitetl States: 

sight, Nobu Kawai, .~ ' has George enroUed in the gr.~ _______ ' * .;... ____ _ 
". : ~, "" c;."ne-t6401-S. Western Ave., "DAvis 4-7554 . 

fUKU I MORTUARY 
-SINCE 1918-

7f11 TUfner St .• los Angeles 'MA 6-5825 

. 
shouldered the TesponSlbility for school of the University of Cali-

the pas.t four years, was asked fornia and received his M.S. de- • VI'tal Ctatistics 
and. reluctantly Y3.ccepted · th~ post gree in electrical ~guieerfng in .J 
of board president for one final 1948. Until he joined R-W in 1954, * _____ _ 
year. he served as lecturer at the Uni-

. urth llAlUllAGE LICENSES Other boaI'd officers and newly versity, while continwng t er BRAGG-UYEHARA _ Arlyn R .• 25. 

elected members are: studies. San Francisco; Kay Miyoko, 28, Oak-
Judge John F. Also. 1st v .p.; K .. tsuma His experience includes research land. 

~ukaeC\a. 2nd V.p. : Mrs. Sliku '5h~- d d e1 t' th f'elds of DOTE-SUMIDA - Frank S. and Tats\&-
kawa. 3rd v .p .: Fred Tayatna. sec.: Nl- an ev opmen In e I ko, both Sacramento. 
iuke Mitsumori. treas ,; Geor~e Ara- radar, industrial electronic con- EDAMURA-TSURUr _ Oaa. 28; Mttsu-

'-===========================:;' tani Willie Funakoshl. 1\1'-5. Sachlko troIs, antenas, facsimile eounter- ye, 21, both Seattle. 
• FUfusawa. Mrs. Shige Hosh1Zaki~ Yosh measures, systems analysis and HADA-KlSHIYAMA - Ted lIf. and Le-

Indomi. Kenji Ito. Jlso.buN. Kasao. ona Y., both Denver. 

TAMURA & CO. 
~ he linest ,~ home furnbMAP 

3420 W.,Jefferson-BIvcL, LA. lI, OIlif 1£ 1-7261 

Mrs Kango Kunitsugu. Ma.aml Sasaki. engineering, communication the- BOMMYO-YAMAMOTO - MaaayollhJ. 
Meijiro Sato. George Shinn.>. Kakuo ory and circuits. He is a member 38. Maple Heights, Ohio: l\tarle, 30, 
Tanaka and Fred Wada, bd. mems. Seattle. 

of the American PhY3ical Society. lSBlZUE-ISHlKAWA - Hldeo. 33; Its-

Major change 
MlNNEAPOLIS.-Among the ma
jor changes in the revision of the 
Twin Cities UCL constitut ion 
adopted at the May meeting was 
the establishment of a 15-man 
board in place of the cabinet sys
tem. 

. b f th Institute uko 26. both Berkeley. 
a semor mem er 0 e IWANAGA-OGATA _ William Soo SaD 
of Radio Engineers, and a memo Martin; Grace Soo Mt. View. 
ber of Tau Beta Pi, Sigma Xi, IWANAGA-YOSRIMURA - Geor~e. 

Yuba City; Amy. Sacramento. 
and a Registered Professional En- KATSUMATA-MIYAMOTO _ l\l3y S. 
gineer, Cali.fornia. Shigeru and Shirley T., both Sacra-

George and Mrs. ("Taz") Taji- Kgt';~~Asm-AsmZAWA _ Shoshl-
rna and their three children live chi 25' Grace Y., 33. both Seattle. 
in the Brentwood area at. the end KOnMA~Y AMADA - Tabu . ~OHhj. :13= 

Esther M., 26. both Shttte 
of Tigertail Road. Their home MATSUTANl-KANAGAKI _ Gear,. 
overlooks both the ocean and Los M .• 31. Oakland; Hatsuko. 32. PIea-

JAPANESE AMERICAN WHO'S Angeles. ~'S\r:l~u-mOA _ Henry 19; Thel-

WHO TO BE PUBLISHED Sons, Robert, 11, and David. 91h rna S., 18. both San Leandro. 

DENVER.-The Colorado Times 
will publish its first of two vol
umes of "Japanese American 
Who's Who" this fall in Japanese 
with all names in English as well. 
The first volume will feature fam
ilies east of the Rockies, 

are good all-arou.nd athletes. Eob MJZOGAMI-HASHIMOTO - P.S. :md 
)brpret. both Muysvtfte. 

is aetive in the Boy SCOtlts while Ml.ZUJIARA..MJTSUDA - May 5, RGb-

d h tim· at the ert and Eiko, both San J"rane'-Dave spen s mue e M01l-TATJUft _ Yuktmorl. 30. WADS-
YMCA. Daughter, Carol, is a ty- low: SebUD. 22. Pt. BIa~.:... w.:: 
pical S.year-old girl who enjoys MURAICAIU-KJGAoWA - -.... 

beT family of dolls and ' helps o:'lx~'NA:'~th-~~. 17: 
Grace. 2:!, both Alameda. mommy. 
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WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER 

By Mike Masooka 

Civil rights debate 
Washington 

As this is written. there is an unanimous consent agre~ment 
that sometime around six o'clock Tuesday (July 16) evenmg: ~ 
vote will be taken to make the so-called Housc:-passed. cIvil 
rights bill the peQding business of the Senate .. SlI~ce thls re
quires only a majority vote of those present. It JS expected 
that this procedural vote will prevail. 

Then Senator Wayne Morse (Oregon Democrat) has an
nounced 'that he will move to send the bill to the Judiciary 
Committee. with instructions that it report the bill back to the 
full chamber with recommendations within two weeks. Since 
the Senate itself by an unprecedented maneuver four weeks ago 
had voted to bypass the Judiciary Committee and place the 
measure directly on the Ca lendar, from which it was called up 
early last week by motion of Republican floor leader William F. 
Knowland (California Republican), it is expected that this mo-
tion too will fail. . 

Then , the decks will be clear for the showdown struggle on 
the merits of the specific bill that will be before the Senate. 

Up to this point, the debate on this highly emotional, con
troversial bill has been remarkably free of bitterness. personali
ties, partisanship. and side issues. The highly resJlected Arthur 
Krock of the New York Times even goes so far as to write 
that the principle of unlimited debate in the Senate thus far has 
demonstrated again the worthwhileness of this rule, which can 
be developed into a full-scale filibuster. He points out that the 
free discussion that has taken place has exposed some questions 
relating td this specific bill that some of its proponents, including 
the President. has not been previously aware of. 

At the same time, as the hour for the final debate on the 
merits of this civil rights legislation approaches, compromises 
are being offered or suggested by both the proponents and the 
opponents of the measure. The amendments offered by the 
Southerners , whether acc;epted Of' not by the Senate, will not 
cause them to vote for the bill in the final analysis, for they 
are already committed against any civil rights legislation. On 
'the other hand. the amendments being offered by certain civil 
rights advocates are designed either or both to clarify arfd 
restrict sections of the bill and to gain some converts among 
the so-called moderates in order to secure cloture. if necessary 
-the 64 votes required to shut off debate and force a vote. 

CIVIL RIGHTS BILL 

In order that the main provisions of the House-passed civil 
rights bill may be understood. here in brief outline 'are its 
main sections: . 

1. Creation of l! bipartisan Civil Rights Commission armed 
with subpoena powers to compel witnesses to testify and to 
procure records. It would attempt to rectify instances of illegal 
racial discrimination and to recommend needed legislation to 
the Congress. 

2. Establish a new Civil Rights Division in the Department 
of Justice, with an Assistant Attorney General in charge. 

3. Authorize the Department of Justice to intervene, in the 
n~me oC the United States, in behalf of individuals in instances 
e~ actual or threatened violations ot civil rigp.ts-such as the 
ng~t to vote or to attend an integrated public school. This 
achon could be taken with or without the consent of the victims. 

Fed~I'.al px:osecutors, acting lor the Attorney General, could 
obtaTn ID)UnctlOns from Federal district judges against such 
real o.r. thre~tened civil rights violations. Persons disobeying 
these ID)Unctions could be fined. or imprisoned. or both for con-
tempt by the Federal judges. without jury trials. • 

.sOUTH'S MAJ.OR OB.r,oc'r.lONS 

Aside from being opposed to all civil rights legislation as 
such: the major Southern opposition to the House-approved 
verSlOn are twofold as of this time: 

1. According to Senator Richard B. Russell (Georgia Dem
ocrat!. who is the acknowledgeu spokesman for the South th 
r~al unpact of t~is legislation is not the safeguarding of v~tin: 
nghts as proclaimed by the Administration and its principal 
adherents but rather the use of the injunctive power to enforce 
the Supreme .Court·s decision to integrate the public schools 

. He sees ID this provision the threat of bayonets to fo;ce 
white and Negro school children to go to school together and 
10 destro.y the social pattern of the South that is based o~ the 
segregahon of the two races. 

th .2. During House debate. Southern congressmen concentrated 
~Ir . attack~ on the l~ck of what they described as the "con

~titutional nght to tnal by jury" in prOviding that F d I 
~udges .could fine or imprison violators of civil rights ~thera 
Jury trials. . WI out 

POLITICAL ISSUES 

Over and beyond the stated issues of both 
oppo ts th proponents and 
ciVil · n:i~hts~re e POlitical stakes involved in the matter of 

The RepUblicans believe that if the can 
for . the passage oC meaningful civil rights ~ecurewthe ctedit 
their already growing l' ey w enlarge 

populations in the urba~P~r::~y or:::e ~or~~bS~~ial Negro 
West. as well as to p th . I west, and 
in the South. ave e way for a real two-party system 

The Southern Democrats fear th t th . 
power of the Negro in the South a e mcreased voting 
of their congressional stalwarts l~a~ well ~ead to ~e def~at 
economic way of life beca " a one disrupt their soclal
potential Negro vote is larg~~e th

m s~veral of ~e states the 
others it is substantial enough to a~ or the whites, while in 

The "liberal" D swmg the balance of power 
emocrats are fearful that unl th . 

some credit for civil rights legisl ti h ~ss ey secure 
Negro support in the cities and c: on t, ~y will lose sizable 
depend on these voters fo; their mm~mties where they now 

. Thu_. POlitical considerations a~argm ov~ th~ GOP. 
thJ~ current civil rights showdown e .::~ motivatmt? !~ctors in 
the GOP may emerge as the domin' .the possibilites that 
years to come, with the Democrats ~ naturtional p.~ty for many 

a ac ed. diVIded party. 

N I SE I'S : 

5ANSE ,'S: 

Viewpoints 

PC columnist Hosokawa quizzes Japanese 
prime, minister lor Denver Post exclusive 

DENVER.-PC columnist Bill Ho
sokawa qu~ed Prime Minister 
Kishi of Japan for a front-page 
copyrighted story in the Denver 
Post JulJ 11, which was subse
quently carried by International 
News Service. 

The recently appointed Denver 
Post executive news editor had 
submitted 13 questions. ranging 
from valuation of the future of Ja
panese-Americ'an relations at the 
government level to "people-to
people" level. 

Kishi also told the Post he be
lieves Soviet Russia will not veer 
from its goal of communizing the 
world despite recent internal up
heavals. 

As for feaTS that Japan would 
"flood" American markets with 
"cheap" goods produced ,by "un
derpaid" labor, Kishi explained 
that high industrjal efficiency and 
not "underpaid" labor was the 
cause of "cheap" goods. BJdt "Ja
pan must increase her exports in 
order to buy enough food for her 
large population and also raw· ma.
terials for her industry," the Post 

' was told. "It is understandable 
that our earnest efforts to in
crease eXports are met with some 
resistance in the markets of the 
United States and Europe. It is 
hoped, however. that the free na
tions of the world will appreciate 
the difficult position of Japan. 
Without such understanding, Japan 

will not be able to survive. As for 
Japan, she is voluntarily restrict
ing her exports in order to avoid 
friction in foreign markets". 

As for raising the Japanese 
standard of living, Kishi said "it 
depends solely on increasing ex
ports". 

Farm laborers-
Continued from Page 6 

tingency of especially desirable 
type of labor force well suited to 
meet the requirements, of the em
ployers and contribute to certain 
impenderable, ,inCidental t,>enefits 
derived ' from the program to 
broader aspects of international 
cooperation and the further im
provement of American-Japanese 
relations." . 
Sllbcommittee Recom.meDdaUOD! 

The House Judiciary- -Subcom
mittee on Immigration and Natur
alization in its reIXlrt expressed its 
gratitude to Congressmen Rogers 
and Hillings for conducting their. 
inquiry, concUrred in the findings 
made by ther.1. and recommended 
"that caution and close scrutiny of 
the effects of the admission of Ja· 
panese temporary agricultural 
workers upon the employment con
ditions and oppertunities for the 
domestic labor force be applied in 
the continuation and a possible li
mited expansion of the present 
program." . 

Ex-signal corps radar officer heads 
technical staff at electronics firm 
One of the key posts at Ramo

Wooldridge Communications is fill
ed by senior staff member George 
K. Tajima, head of the technical 
division staff of R-W's systems 
engineering and analysis of ad
vanced electronic devices. 

Ramo-Wooldridge, with its ptant 
at Inglewood, engages in missile 
engineering. 

Directing stl,ldies in support oj 

project activities. 'development of 
special studies of systems and 
techniques, Tajima is charged with 
a continuing function to insure the 
growth and success of the divi
sion. 

The scope of Tajima·s · work ex
tends irom matters of basic re
quirements to the final design and 
presentation of completed sys
tems. These systems include re
conaissance. data handling. and 
other electronic equipment as well 
as communications equipment. 

Taiima was born and .raised in 

Los Angeles. He graduated from 
a local high school in 1937 and 
began his college education at Lo:;: 
Angeles City College. He received 
the B.S. degree in electrical en
gineering in 1942 at the University 
of California at Berkeley. 

From 1942 to 1944. the engineer 
was associated with research and 
development of industrial electro
nic controls for the Wheelco In~ 

strument Company in Chicago. He 
enlisted in the Army in 1944 and 
while assigned to the New Deve
lopment Division in the Pentagon 
was plac.ed on TDY at Fort Mon
mouth, Signal Corps Laboratories. 
Before long. he was selected to 
attend Officers Candidate School 
and was commissioned Second 
Lieutenant. He was dispatched to 
Japan as a radar officer. 

For the record, Tajima's great 
grandfather reportedly introduced 
the... first silkworm 10 Italy and 

Continued on Page 7 

ANTI-BIAS BIlL 

·It lEOlA 
STILL· PENDING 

, 
t 

MINNEAPOLIS.-A bill to "pr0-

hibit discrimination and segrega
tion because of race. color. creed, 
religion, national origin or ances
try in the sale. lease. sub-lease, 
transfer. use. occupancy. tenure, 
acquisition or enjoyment of proper
ty or housing accommodations" 
was introduced in the Minnesota 
state legislature during its closing 
days but did not pass. the J.A. 
Journal reported this week. 

The legislation was presented 
without much fanfare. but it is of 
significance to Japanese Ameri· 
cans, the monthly newspaper not
ed, "because we are all personally 
affected by the success or failure 
of this bill" . 

While the act was not passed. 
an interim commission was ap
pointed to study the issue and 
formulate recommendations for 
the ne.xt session of the legislature. 

The J .A. JQurnal writer Tai Shi· 
gaki added: 

Housing' Study Urged 
"It is important that all groups 

concerned with the human rights 
of citizens in the state of Minneso· 
ta should study the housing needs 
of the community and let their 
conclusions be known so that the 
interim commission does not find 
itself making recommendations not 
truly representative of the 3.tti
tudes of the people. 

"It would be interesting to dis
cover the housing problems and 
needs of the Japanese Americans 
of Minnesota. And after our find
ings have been compiled, if we 
could work with other organiza· 
tions in communicating our atti
tudes so that our voice might also 
be heai-d (it would be fine l. .. 

Sansei guitarist wins in 
Detroit competition 

CHICAGO.-Nine-year-old Marsha 
Momoi, daughter oC Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Momoi, 5636 N. Nagle Ave., 
won first prize in the elementary 
Hawaiian guitar solo competition 
at the 56th annual' convention of 
the American Guild -of Music held 
in Detroit. June 3O-July 3. 

She also played with the Arling
ton Serenaders, which placed third 
in the intermediate Hawaiian gui_ 
tar ensemble contest. 

A total of 1,200 students 'from 
the midwest and Canada partici
pated. Last yeaI'. at the 55th co. 
vention held in Cincinnati. Marsha ' 
took 'a 'fourth place m the SOlo 
C6IlteSt 'and was-a member of the 
trio-- which' won a first. Marsb.a's 
uncle. James Momo!. is a Mil
wal!.kee J AC~. pas~ president. 

----------*----------
CALEtfDAR 

---------*---------
luly 2t (Satur~) 

Philadelphia - Community picnic, 
Fri.ends central School (Rain date: 
July 27.) 

Long Beach - Community picnic. Lone 
Beach Recreation Park. 7th and Park 
Ave .. 12 noon. 

luly l1 (SUtlda.y) 
.Denver - Community. picnic, Genesee 

Park. 
'Sequoia - Community picnic, Adobe 

Greek Lodge. Los Altos, 10 .s.m . 
.July 24 (WedD"sday) 

Pocatello - Hobo Barbecue, R0&5 Park. 
4 p.m. 

ELA-SWLA - Jazz Concert bendtt. 
Koyasan Hall. 

July 25 (Tbursd~y) 

Florin - Forum on old age pen$ion. 
social security: MethodWt Hall. 8 
p.m. 

July 27 ( Saturda.,,) 
San Francisco - 1000 Club WUlll-DUlg. 

Morton's Warm Springs. i<:enwoo..t. 
(Sonoma County). 6 p.m. 

.Ia1y 21 (Sulld ay) 
Southwest L.A. - JACL plcnlc. Ladera 

Park. 4 p.m_; dancing from 7:30. 
Oakland - FaU F05h!oDS. Lake Mer
ritt Sailboat House 
East LA - Fanu)y picnic. Belvedere 

Park. 
Seattle'- Community picnic, WIre 

Wilderness. 
Au,c. 3 (Saturday) 

Salt Lake - 15th Biennial Cun''-entioo 
Board meeting. 

AUC •• (SwulaJ,) 
IDe - Summer Quarterly. Mt. Olym

pus JACL hosts; Andy's SIT\.OI'IU
bordo 3350 Highland Dr ~ Salt Lake 
Crty, 1-9 p.m. 

AUC. 1. (Saturday) 
Monterey Peninsula - Pre-UC-WNDC 

Quarterly dance. San Carlos Hotel. 
AUC. 11 (SllIlda,) 

NC-WNDC - Summer Quoorterly, Mark 
Thomas' Inn; 11:30 a.m .• n.gla.; 12:38-
3. business; 5:30, banquet. Gol1. 7 
a.m.. at Del Monte. 

Riclunond-El CerrltD - CommUAd), 
picnic. Marsh CTeek. ' 

AIII'. 1. (S_da" 
PSWDC - Summer Quarterly. HoUy-

wood JACL hom. • 
East Loa AllCeles - ~ derb7. 

Joe Martin'. Undin« (22nd St.,. San 
Pedro, aboard EmeraJd. 

D.C .. - Annual picJric:. 
Ph.iladeJpbia - Chapter ......... . 
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